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Safe,convenient
assembly
XenonXe133-V.S.S.can be assembledin less
thana minute.Radiationexposureis minimized.
becausethereis no needto dilute the xenon
gas or transferit to a deliverysystem.After
assembly,the ventilationstudymay begin
immediately.

For complete Information consult the package insert, a
summary of which follows:
XenonXe133V.S.S.(XenonXe133)
Wntilatlon Study System

DESCRIPTION:TheXenonxe 133-VentilationStudySystemcon
sistsof a sealedfrangiblecapsulecontaining10millicuriesÂ±20%
of XenonXe133 @asat calibrationtimeanddatewith lessthan1%
carrierxenonin air.
INDICATiONSANDUSAGE:Studyof pulmonaryventilation.
WARNINGS: Xenon Xe 133 should not be administered to children
or to patientswhoarepregnant,or to nursingmothersunlessthe
benefitsto be gainedoutweighthe potentialhazards.ldeaIl@ex
aminationsusingradiopharmaceuticals,especiallythoseelective
in nature,of a womanof childbearingcapabilityshouldbe per
formed during the first few (approximately 10) days following the
onsetof menses.

Adequatereproductionstudieshavenotbeenperformedin
animalsto determinewhetherthisdrug affectsfertilityin malesor
females,hasteratogenicpotential,or hasotheradverseeffectson
the fetus.XenonXe133shouldbe usedin pregnantwomenonly
whenclearlyneeded.

CONSD_ @NG
_NON?

A versatile,
disposablesystem
XenonXe133-V.S.S.includeseverythingyou
need for a XenonXe133ventilationstudy.The
completelydisposablesystemincludesthe
XenonXe133containedin a valve-shield,a C02
absorberand bag for rebreathingand collec
tion of expiredxenon,and a filter/mouthpiece
assembly.

Onesystemcan be used for single-breath,
rebreathingandwash-outstudies.

Thevalve-shieldcan delivereithera con
centratedor a disperseddose.
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PRECAUTIONS:XenonXe133gas,aswellasotherradioactive
drugs,mustbehandledwithcareandappropriatesafetymeasures
shouldbe usedto minimizeradiationexposureto clinicalperson
nd andto patientsconsistentwithproperpatientmanagement.

Exhaled Xenon Xe 133 gas should be controlled in a manner
that is in compliancewiththe appropriateregulationsof thegov
ernmentagencyauthorizedto licensetheuseof radionuclides.

Xenon Xe 133 gas delivery systems, i.e., respirators or spi
@rometers,andassociatedtubingassembliesmustbe leak-proofto

avoid loss of radioactivity into the laboratory environs not specif
icallyprotectedby exhaustsystems.

XenonXe133adheresto someplasticsand rubberandshould
notbe allowedto standin tubingor respiratorcontainersfor such
unrecognizedlossof radioactivityfromthe dosefor administration
mayrenderthestudynon-diagnostic.
ADVERSEREACTIONS:Adversereactionsspecificallyattribut
ableto XenonXe133havenotbeenreported.
DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION: The recommended activity
range for pulmonary ventilation studies in the average patient (70
kg) is 2 to 20millicuries(0.03to 0.3millicuries/kg).

HOW SUPPUED: Each Ventilation Study System (V.S.S.)contains
XenonXe133in a sealedfrangiblecapsulecontaining10milli
curiesÂ±20%at calibrationtimeanddatestatedonthe label.

Thesealedcapsuleis enclosedin a metalvalve-shieldwhichis
sealedwitha plasticshrink-bandto preventaccidentallossof
xenon during shipping. A Key is provided to remove the end plugs
of thevalve-shieldandto turnthevalvefittingwhichbreaksthe
sealedcapsuleof XenonXe133.TheV.S.S.alsoincludesa dis
posablefilter/mouthpieceassemblyanda breathing-collectionbag
withan attachedco2 absorbercanister.

Emeryville,California(415)658-2184.
TollFree(InCalif.)(800)772-2446.(OutsideCalif.)(800)227-0483.

medi+pQ@j@Â©r

CONSIDERMPI's
XENONXe133-VSS
(XenonXe133)
VENTLA11ON
STUDYSYSTEM

True,single-unit

I

1@

The MPIXenonXe133-V.S.S.containsenough
XenonXe133for oneventilationstudy.Youonly
usewhatyou need and are not â€œlockedintoâ€•an
expensivedeliverysystemthat requiresdaily
useto justifycosts.Anotheradvantageof single
unit dosage is that the riskof cross infectionvia
reusableapparatusis significantlyreduced.
Furthersafetyis afforded by the bacterialfilter!
mouthpieceassembly.

Reducedradiation
exposure
TheXenonXe133is supplied in a sealedfran
gible capsule.Thevalve-shieldis designedto
preventradiationleaksduringtransportand use.
Additionally,a shieldto reduceradiationexpo
sureto patientand attendingpersonneland a
valveassemblyto minimizethe escapeof ex
haledxenonduringwashoutstudiesareavailable
as accessorycomponents.

dose
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TwoCassettes.Twobuttons.

Thechoiceof 4:1,or 1:1isyours
at the pushof a button.Instantly.

2A THE JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

for Nuclear Medicine Computers



It'sthe perfectmarriage.Easyto useand inexpen
siveto operate.Andcoupledto the needsof Nuclear
MedicineComputers.

Wedo it in tandem.Our Model414VideoDisplay
Camerauses2 sidebysidefilmcassettes.Soyou
canchangefrom 4:1to 1:1aseasilyas pushinga
button.Onanyvideo-basedmedicalimaging.

No morefussingwithdarkslidesandchanging
filmcassetteseverytimeyouwantto switch.No
morebuttonsandwhistlesto recalibrate.Whenyou
seean imageduringthe 4:1modeyouwantto shoot
1:1,just pressthe SingleImageExposeButton.Then
go backto whereyou leftoff in 4:1simplybypush
inganotherbutton.Youwon'tevenloseyour place.
Or your patience.

Butthere'smoreto thismergerthanmereease

of operation.On-axisphotographyanda fasterlens
allowfor single-fieldvideorecordings.Spotmetering
givesconsistentlyexcellentresultsfrom phototo
photo,film to film. Microprocessorelectronicsafford
fast,preciseoperationandreliability.Anda highreso
lutionmonitormakessure itall startsout rightbefore
anythinggoeson film.

Fouron one.Oneon one. Inone.
Call(415)957-1600.Or writeto DunnInstruments,
P.O.Box77172,52 CohnP.KellyJr.Street,
SanFrancisco,Ca94107.We'llshowyou howto
get it twogetherfor NuclearMedicineComputers.

r
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DunnInstruments
Model 414Video DisplayCamera

Whicheverformatyou'rein, the
resultsarealwaysthesame.
Excellent
Volume 19, Number 12



BRIEFSUMMARYOFPRESCRIBINGINFORMATION
Indications and usage
TechnetiumTc 99m AggregatedAlbumin is indicatedasalung imagingagentto be
usedas an adjunct in the evaluationof pulmonary perfusion.

contraindicatlons
TechnetiumTc 99m Aggregated Albumin should not be administered to patients
with severe pulmonary hypertension.
The use of TechnetiumTc 99m Aggregated Albumin is contraindicatedin persons
with a history of hypersensitivity reactions to products containing human serum
albumin.

warnings
The possibility of allergic reactionsshould be considered in patientswho receive
multipledoses.
Theoretically the intravenous administration of any particulate matenal such as
aggregatedalbumin imposesatemporary small mechanical impedimentto blood
flow.While this effect is probablyphysiologically insignificant in most patients, the
administration of aggregated albumin is possibly hazardous in acute cor
pulmonale and other statesof severely impaired pulmonarybloodflow.
This radiopharmaceutical preparation should not be administered to children, to
pregnant women or lactating women unless the expected benefits to be gained
outweigh the potential nsks.
Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, especially those elective in
nature,of a woman ofchildbeanng capability should be performedduring the first
few (approximately 10)days following the onset of menses.

precautions
In cases of nght-to-left cardiac shunt, additional nsk may exist due to the rapid
entryofaggregatedalbuminintothesystemiccirculation.
The contents of the kit are not radioactive. However,after the Sodium Pertechne
tate Tc 99m is added, adequate shielding of the final preparation must be main
tamed.
The labeling reactions involvedin preparing the agent dependon maintainingthe
tin in the reduced state. Any oxidant present in the Sodium PertechnetateTc 99m
supplymaythus adverselyaffectthe quality ofthe preparedagent.Hence,Sodium
Pertechnetate Tc 99m containing oxidants, or other additives, should not be
employedwithoutfirst demonstratingthat it is without adverseeffectonthe proper
ties ofthe resulting agent.
The contents of the vial are stehle and pyrogen-free. It is essential that the user
follows the directions carefully and adheres to strict aseptic procedures dunng
preparationofthe radiodiagnostic.
TechnetiumTc 99m Aggregated Albumin is physically unstable and as such the
particleswill settle with time. Failureto agitate the vial adequatelybefore use may
result in non-uniform distributionof radioactivity.
It is also recommended that, because ofthÃ¨increasing probabilityof agglomera
lion with aging, a batch of TechnetiumTc 99m Aggregated Albumin not be used
aftereight houi@sfrom the time ofpreparation. Refrigerateat2Â°to8Â°c after prepa
ration. If blood is withdrawn into the syringe, unnecessarydelay prior to injection
may result in clot formation in situ.
The contents of the vial are undera nitrogen atmosphereand should be protected
from air. On preparation with Sodium Pertechnetate Tc 99m, the contents of the
vial shouldbe mixed bygentleswirlingto avoid changes inparticlesize. Do notuse
ifclumping or foaming of the contents is observed.

Adequate reproduction studies have not been performed in animals to determine
whether this drug affects fertility in males or females, has teratogenic potential, or
has other adverse effects on the fetus. TechnetiumTc 99m Aggregated Albumin
shouldbe used in pregnantwomen only when clearly needed.
It is not known whether this drug is excreted in human milk. As a general rule,
nursingshould notbe undertakenwhile a patient is on a drugsincemanydrugs are
excreted in human milk.
Safetyand effectivenessin children have not been established.
As in the use of any radioactivematerial, care should be taken to minimize radia
tion exposure to the patient, consistent with proper patient management, and to
insureminimum radiationexposure to the occupational worker.
Radiopharmaceuticalsshould be used only by physicians who are qualified by
training and experience in the safe use and handling of radionuclidesand whose
experience and tralning have be@napproved by the appropriate governmental
agencyauthorized to licensethe use of radmonuclides.

adverse reactions
The literature contains reports of deaths occurring after the administration of
aggregatedalbumin to patientswith pre-existing severe pulmonary hypertension.
Instancesof hemodynamic or idiosyncratic reactions to preparations of Techne
tiumTc 99m labeledaggregatedalbumin have been reported.
Hypersensitivity reactions are possible whenever protein-containing materials
such as Technetium Tc 99m labeled aggregated albumin are used in man.
Epinephnne,antihistaminesandcorticosteroid agentsshouldbe availablefor use.

how supplied
kit contents

5 STERILE MULTIDOSEREACTION VIALS (10cc, silver aluminum overseal),
each containing 0.34 mg MAA Aggregated Normal Serum Albumin (Human)
2.0 x 106Â±25% particles, 0.27 mg stannous tartrate, 0.6 ml of isotonic saline.
Hydrochloric acid and/or sodium hydroxide may have been added for pH
adjustment.

1 RADIATIONSHIEWfor preparationand storageofTechnetiumTc 99m Aggre
gated Albumin preparation.

10 PRESSURE-SENSITIVE LABELS for final TechnetiumTc 99m Aggregated
Albumin preparation.

1 PACKAGEINSERT.

FOR FULL PREPARATION AND PRESCRIBING INFORMATION,
SEE PACKAGEINSERT.
Notes: 1. See package insert for full preparation instructions. 2. Reg. U.5. Pat.
Off. #3987157, Union carbide corporation, Oct. 19,1976. 3. Refer to Union car
bideand competitive package inserts for full lung dosimetry information.

NOWAVAILABLE
FORUSE WITH UP TO

9OmCi PERVIAL.
Easyto prepare@
Stable formulation preparedwithstannous
tartrate,which ismoreresistantto oxidation
than stannous chIoride.@
Lowestdoseratetothelungsofanycommer
cially available kit.3
For ordering, customer service and technical
information call toll-free: (800) 431-1146.In New
York State, call (914) 351-2131 , ext. 227.

CintICh@rn.
lÃ«chnetiumTc99m AggregatedAlbuminKit@ â€¢@

DL6GNOSâ€¢flC-FORINTRAVENOUSUSE

@@I@i1FROMJffOMTOIMAGE
UnionCarbide Corporation â€¢Medical Products Division.
NuclearProductsâ€¢P.O.Box324â€¢Tuxedo,NewYork10987

cirtichem is a registeredtrademarkof Union carbide corpOration.



What do you get when you
marry the best Giant-Field
Detector to the most versatile
Command Module imaginable?

Why,you get
STEPONE
Raytheon's
newest
gamma
camera
development

.Asuperbpei
former you'll find
to be easy to use

fast
sharp

dependable
cost effective a â€¢ â€¢And it's supported by

a team of knowledgeable,
responsive people at...

RAYTHEON MEDICAL ELECTRONICS
70 RyanStreet
Stamford Connecticut06907
Tel:800-243-9058



Convenient
storesat roomtemperature

Rapidlyprepared
inject sodium pertechnetate
Tc99m into vial. shake for
30 secondsâ€”and it's ready
foradministration

Complete
no additional reagents or
equipment

Economical
5 vial package and 30 vial
Convenience Pak

administrationofaggregatedalbumintopatientswithpre.existingseverepulmonaryhyperten
sion.InstancesofhemodynamicoridiosyncraticreactionstopreparationsofIc 99m-labeled
aggregatedalbuminhavebeenreported.
Hypersensitivityreactionsarepossiblewheneverprotein-containingmaterialssuchasIc 99m-

labeledaggregatedalbuminareusedinman.Epinephrine,antihistaminesandcorticoste
roidagentsshouldbeavailableforuse.
D.sa@saidMmluistrstlsu:Therecommendedintravenousdoserangefortheaveragepatient
(70kg)is 1 to 4 millicuries.Thevolumeof thedosemayvaryfrom0.2to 13ml.
Therecommendednumberofaggregatedalbuminparticlestobeadministeredperdoseis

200,000-700,000 with the suggested number being approximately 350,000.
Foreaseandaccuracyin dispensingthepreparedagent,it is recommendedthat prior to

reconstitution,concentratedsodiumpertechnetate1l@99mbefurtherdilutedto a volumeof 8m1
with fresh,preservative-freesodiumchlorideinjection(U.S.P.).
HiwSuppllsd:PULM0LITE'@Technetium@ 99mAggregatedAlbuminKitissuppliedinkitsoffive
(5)or thirty (30)vials,sterileandnon-pyrogenic,eachvial containingin lyophilizedform:

Aggregatedalbumin(human)-t0mg
Normalhumanserumalbumin-lOmg
Sodiumchloride-lOmg
Stannouschloridedihydrate.maximum-0.O7mg

Eachvialcontains3.6-6.5x10@aggregatedalbuminparticles.
PULMOUTEcontainsnopreservative;afterreconstitutiontheshieldedvial shouldbestoredat

2@to8@C.
Includedineachfive(5)vialkit isone(1)packageinsertandsix(6)radiation

labels.Includedin eachthirty (30)vial kit is one(1)packageinsertandthirty.six (36)
radiationlabels.
Cat.No.NRP-415

- ilrisks.
Ideally,examinationsUSifl9radiopharmaceuticals,especiallythoseelectivein nature,of a

womanofchildbearingcapabilityshouldbeperformedduringthefirst few(approximately @)
daysfollowingtheonsetofmenses.
Piicaiitlias:In casesof right-to-leftcardiacshunt,additionalrisk mayexistdueto therapid
entryofaggregatedalbuminintothesystemiccirculation.

Thecontentsof thekit arenot radioactive.However,afterthesodiumpertechnetateTc99mis
added,adequateshieldingofthefinalpreparationmustbemaintained.
Thelabelingreactionsinvolvedin preparingtheagentdependonmaintainingtin in thereduced

state.AnyoxidantpresentinthesodiumpertechnetateIc 99msupplymaythusadverselyaffect
thequalityof thepreparedagent.Hence,sodiumpertechnetateIc 99mcontainingoxidants,or
otheradditives,shouldnotbeemployedwithoutfirst demonstratingthat it is withoutadverse
effectonthepropertiesof theresultingagent.
Thecontentsofthevialaresterileandnon-pyrogenic.It isessentialthattheuserfollowthe

directionscarefullyandadhereto strict asepticproceduresduringpreparationof the radio
diagnostic.
khnetium Tc99maggregatedalbuminis physicallyunstableandassuchtheparticleswill

settlewith time.Failureto mixthevial contentsadequatelybeforeusemayresultin non-uni
formdistributionof radioactivity.
It is alsorecommendedthat,becauseof the increasingprobabilityof agglomerationwith aging.

a batchofTechnetiumk99m aggregatedalbuminnotbeusedaftereighthoursfromthetimeof
reconstitution.Refrigerateat 2@to 8@Cafter reconstitution.If bloodis withdrawnintothe
syringe,unnecessarydelaypriorto injectionmayresultin clot formationin situ.
Thecontentsofthevialareunderanitrogenatmosphereandshouldbeprotected

fromair.Donotuseif clumpingor foamingof thecontentsis observed.
Adequatereproductionstudieshavenotbeenperformedin animalsto determine

high@quaIityPULMOLITE
For

lungperfusion T@h@tiuffiT@@ Aggi@g@t@dAIbuffihiiKitimaging

New EnglandNuclear
Medical DiagnosticsDMsion

601TrebleCoveRd. NorthBillerica,MA01862 CallToll-Free:800-225-1572/Telex:94-0996 (InMass.andInternational617-482-9595)
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As the uses for nuclear

medicine continue to expand, the
responsibilities of the nuclear
physician and the radiologist
will increase just as rapidly. Their
services are requested in more
and more disciplines. Picker
gamma@camera systems have been
designed to allow the physician
to select and refine the views he
needs. Picker DynaÂ®Camera
accessories help our cameras to
see more. As our systems have
grown more sophisticated in their
ability to deliver results, they've also become simpler to use and maintain.

DynaCamera 4/1 5 takes the large view. Within the DynaCamera 4 series, Picker's 4/15
â€” â€” becomes the nucleus of a nuclear medicine

department. Its 15â€•(380mm)
.@â€” detector brings high uniformity

and exceptional system resolution.
@ It can image lung and liver/spleen
@ studies in one

.@@ view â€” without

I@ ,@ adiverging
collimator.
It's ideal for

cerebral and
cardiac flow studies,

lung perfusion studies, bone,
liver/pancreas and kidney studies.

DynaCamera 4/1 1 for unparalleled
resolution â€”3.6 mm FWHM,

DynaCamera 4/1 1 delivers
big performance in small areas,
and lets you visualize small

lesions, often hidden,
and shows larger

lesions with clearer
definition. With the 4/1 1, you

can easily image the myocardium to locate
and measure infarcts, get precise region placement

in left ventricular ejection fraction studies, and obtain cardiac@output measurements.

Bone Study Brain Study Thallium 201 Study Thallium 201 Study
Posterior View Right Lateral View LAO View Anterior View

DynaCamera 4/15 DynaCamera 4/15 DynaCamera 4/11 DynaMo

IT



-@DynaÂ®Mo:Adepartmentonwheels.Asahigh-resolution,mobile,battery
\ operated camera that extends the role of nuclear medicine to every part of the

@ hospital, DynaMo is a great system to have around. Its high@resolution
detector â€”3.6 mm FWHM â€”makes it the equal of our
finest small field of view cameras and its quick@change
collimators, five@motion detector and integral tape
recorder make it a virtual department in itself.

DynaCamera accessories expand the role of your
department in important new directions. Your

selection of the right DynaCamera 4 gives you the range
of capabilities your nuclear medicine department needs â€”

and your selection of the right DynaCamera 4 accessories
takes even greater advantage of these capabilities. For example, our Cardiac Module used
in conjunction with DynaMo or any DynaCamera 4 system, allows you to compute

left@ventricular ejection fraction
without the expensive services of

anuclearcomputer.OurClinical
Image Processor significantly
improves upon your present
methods of viewing, analyzing,
photographing and recording

@â€”@

images. The Picker Image Programmer makes it possible to record multiple images on a
single piece of film. Our Compact Recording Camera, used with PIP, formats and photo@
graphs up to 90 images on a single film. And, we offer the widest selection of collimators in

.@ the industry, to give you the best speed, resolution, sensitivity and convenience.

Keeping your department ahead of the future. A modular DynaCamera 4
I system is an investment in the future ofnuclear medicine.

â€”@ c@ As new technologies emerge from the laboratory,

Picker gamma@camera systems will keep pace . . . and set
- -@-,4 -@, it. Our investment in the future of nuclear medicine is

â€˜ rooted in 20 years of industry leadership through the

concept of adding capabilities, not complications.
For full details, contact Picker Corporation,

12 Clintonville Road, Northford, CT 06472
@ (203'484'2711); or

.,*@ I@ Picker International,

@ ,@, 595 Miner Road,

Cleveland, OH 44143. ONE OF THE C.I.TCOMPANIES

,@

needsa@ .
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XENON GAS TRAP
3&022

All activatedcharcoalpackswill eventuallyfail.
The name xenon trap is actually a misnomer,
xenon delay system is much
more descriptive. When it
wifi fail depends on many
variables.@1@When it
fails, you need to
know.
That is what the
Xenalarm
was designed
to do. It will
give you an
audio/visual
alarm when
the concen

@1@Thnpe,G.M. Precautions for Avoiding 133Xe
Relee.seFrom CharcoelXenon naps Journal of
Nuclear M.dldne Thchnology Volume 4. Number 4. Pages 208-209.

tration ofXenon-133in the exhaust port exceeds
1 x 102 uCi/mi. It can be added to any

manufacturer's xenon trap.
IT SHOULD
BE ADDED

TO ALL MANU
FACTURERS'

XENON TRAPS
(Except

the Radx Model
120Xenon Trap,

which has the
alarm already

built-in.)
For a demonstration,

please call or write

:E@@ :x:
P0. Box19164 Houston,

Texas 77024 â€˜713-468-9628
7

S
0VIS@JAL

ptJwf 0
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Does Your
Xenon Trap @IIEI@T@@@!:r

,. . .@ I â€¢â€˜

.@:.@t...@.
L@ @1i@@ Xenalarm

will monitor it
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Ifyou'vewaiteduntilnow.@â€¢
. toget started

incardiovascular
nuclearmedicine...

Thailous

Ti 201



Acute
myocardial
infarction

Ea@yâ€¢
diagnosis
Histo,y
J.B., 54-year-old
construction worker,
admitted to CCU
following episode of
severe chest pain,
diaphoresis, dizzi
ness. Patient fell to
ground upon onset
of symptoms, se
verely bruising left
thigh, chest wall.
No history of angina
pectoris or prior MI;
ECGdocumented
left bundle branch
block.
Serumenzymes,EGG
Elevated shortly
following admission;
isoenzyme analysis
unavailable to dif
ferentiate elevation
secondary to trauma
from possible eleva
tion secondary to
acute MI; ECG
nondiagnostic
because of LBBB.
T/zallium-201
imaging
Images made upon
admission displayed
anterior wall defect
(@nteriorview),
large septal defect
(LAO view).
Workingdiagnosis
Extensive antero
septal MI.

txercise

Initialanterior view

Delayed anterior view

Tohelpruleout,confirm
orevaluate

Coronary
@irtery

disease
Positive
Stress ECG
without
angina
Histo@y
A.C., 50-year-old
accountant,asymp
tomatic,required to
undergo exercise
ECG as part of
â€œexecutivephysical'
EGGfindings
Normal at rest,
2.5-3mmSI
segment depression
on exercise; denied
accompanying
angina.
Thaiium-201
imaging
Large apical defect
on immediate post
exercise anterior
view; defect filled
inondelayed
images.
Working diagnosis
Coronary artery
disease, confirmed
on preoperative
angiography.
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Tostart
using -

thaj@
inyour

department
youIIneed

Arecentmodel37
photomultiplier
tubecamera
with all-purpose collimator,
capable of resolving 1 cm
line separations on an Au 195
line phantom

Treadmillor
bicyde
ergometer
andECG
recorder,
to perform maximal stress
testing in accordance with
good clinical practice

Abilitytobegin
imagingpmnipliy
(within 3 â€”5minutes) follow
ing thallous chloride TI 201
injectionandtermination
of stress

Toget
themostoutof

I@@@

thall@@ :@-@@ â€s̃
totaldiagnostic

capability
youIIwanf

@e@ ainical training

@ inscan
interpretation

. . at an institution experienced

d â€˜ @flthallium-201 imaging*

@ Electmnicimage
r!@ --@:@.acquisition
@I-@--- andprocessing,

â€¢â€¢L@@ I tohelpresolveambiguous
._@,=@=__@_@ studies

4 Mobile

____ imaging/acquisition
instrumentation,
to facilitate acute MI thallium
201 studies when patients
cannot be transported to the
nudear medicine department

Continuing
medicaleducation

c@onthallium-201,
-@, f(@ your staff and for your

--, iâ€¢t@f@'iiin@ physicians*

*y@WNENrepresentativemayhelprecommendaninstitutionin @OU@
area. For continuing medicaleducati(inprogramming, ask your NEN
representative or write: Teaching Program Administrator, New England
Nudear,549AlbanyStreet,Boston,Mass.02118.

74

5 mm

See following
page for
full prescribing
infiiniiatiiin.

@:

@ ,.,ti

ThallousChIo@de11201
i:@i NewEnglandNuclear



is 1-1.5mCi.Thallous Chloride Ti 201 is
intended for intravenous administration only.
For patients undergoing resting thallium
studies, imaging is optimally begun within
10-20minutes after injection. Several inves
tigators have reported improved myocardial
to-backgroundratioswhenpatientsare
injected in the fasting state, in an upright
posture, or after briefly ambulating.
Best tesults with thallium imaging performed
in conjunction with exercise stress testing
appear to be obtained if the thallium is
administered when the patient reaches max
imum stressand when the stressiscontinued
for 30 seconds to one minute after injection.
Imaging should begin within ten minutes
post-injection since target-to-background
ratio is optimum by that time. Several inves
tigators have reported significant decreases
in the target-to-background ratios of lesions
attributable to transient ischemia by two
hours after the completion of stress testing.
The patient doseshould be measured by a
suitable radioactivity calibration system
immediately prior to administration.
Radiopharmaceuticals should be used by per
sons with specific training in the safe use and
handling of radionuclides produced by
nuclear reactor or particle accelerator and
whose experience and training have been
approved by the appropriate government
agencies authorized to license the use of
radionuclides.

RADIATION DOSIMETRY
The estimated absorbed radiation dose2to an
average patient (70kg) from an intravenous
injection of a maximum dose of 1.5 mull
curies of TI 201 is shown in Table 4.

Table4. RadiatIonDoseEsthuatusofThullouschioridsTI @l:
AbsorbedDoss/1.5maThalliumTI!ll MUtinislEId

Rads/t5mCi
0.51
0.97
22
0.93
0.51
0.85
0.81
1.12
0.36

HOWSUPPUED:Thallous ChlorideTI 201for
intravenous administration is supplied as a
sterile, non-pyrogenic solution containing at
calibration time, lmCi/ml of Thallous TI 201,
9mg/ml sodium chloride, and 9mg/mi of
benzyl alcohol. The pH is adjusted to between
4.5-6.5with hydrochloricacidand/or sodium
hydroxide solution. Vials are available in the
following quantities of radioactivity: 1.5, 3.0,
4.5, 6.0, and9.0 millicuriesof Thallous TI 201.

shown that the myocardial distribution of
Thallous Chloride Tl 201 correlates well with
regional perfusion.
In clinical studies, thallium images have been
found to visualize areas of infarction con
firmed by electrocardiographic and enzyme
changes. Regions of transient myocardial
ischemia corresponding to areas perfused by
coronary arteries with partial stenoses have
been visualized when thallium was adminis
tered in conjunction with an exercise stress
test. It is usually not possible to differentiate
recent from old myocardial infarction, and ni
exact differentiation can be made between
recent myocardial infarction and ischemia.
After intravenous administration, Thallous
Chloride Tl 201 clears rapidly from the blood
with maximal concentration by normal myo
cardium occurring at about ten minutes.

INDICATiONSANDUSAGE:Thallous Chloride Tl 201
may be useful in myocardial perfusion imag
ingfor the diagnosis and localization of myo
cardial infarction.
It may also be useful in conjunction with
exercise stress testing as an adjunct in the
diagnosis of ischemic heart disease (athero
sclerotic coronary artery disease).

CONTRAINDICATIONS:None known.

WARNINGS:In studyingpatientsin whom myo
cardial infarction or ischemia is known or
suspected, care should be taken to assure con
tinuous clinical monitoring and treatment in
accordance with safe, accepted procedure.
Exercise stress testing should be performed
only under the supervision of a qualified phy
sician and in a laboratory equipped with
appropriate resuscitation and support
apparatus.
Ideally,examinations using radiopharmaceu
tical drug productsâ€”especially those elective
in natureâ€”of women of childbearing capabil
ity should be performed during the first ten
days following the onset of menses.

PRECAUTIONS:Data are not available concerning
the effect of marked alterations in blood glu
cose, insulin, or pH (such as is found in dia
betes mellitus) on the quality of thallium Tl
201 scans. Attention is directed to the fact
that thallium is a potassium analog, and since
the transport of potassium is affected by these
factors, the possibility exists that the thallium
may likewise be affected.
Thallous Chloride TI 201, as all radioactive
materials, must be handled with care and
used with appropriate safety measures to
minimize external radiation exposure to clini
cal personnel. Care should also be taken to
minimize radiation exposure to patients in a
manner consistent with proper patient
management.
No long-term animal studies have been per
formed to evaluate carcinogenic potential.
Adequate reproduction studies have not been
performed in animals to determine whether
this drug affects fertility in males or females,
has teratogenic potential, or has other
adverse effects on the fetus. Thallous Chlo
ride TI 201 should be used in pregnant
women only when clearly needed.
It is not known whether this drug is excreted
in human milk. As a general rule nursing
should not be undertaken when a patient is
administered radioactive material.
Safety and effectiveness in children have not
been established.

ADVERSEREACTIONS:Adverse reactions related to
use of this agent have not been reported to
date.

DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATION:Therecommended
adult (70kg) dose of Thallous Chloride Tl 201

Radiation
Gamma-4
Gamma-6
MercuryX-rays

Heart
SmallIntestines
Kidneys
Uver
RedMarrow
Ovaries
Testes
Thyroid
TotalBody

2Vakieslistedincludea maximumcorrectionof 13%to theradiation
dosesfromTI201dueto theradiocontaminantsF@203andTI202.

HoursFractionRemainingHoursFractionRemainingHoursFractionRemaining-721.98180.84720.51-601.77240.80780.48-481.58300.75840.45-361.41360.71900.43-121.12420.67960.40-61.06480.631080.360@@1.00540.601200.3260.95600.571320.29120.89660.541440.26

. Calibration Time

CLINICALPHARMACOLOGY:Carrier-free Thallous
Chloride TI 201 has been found to accumulate
in viable myocardium in a manner analogous
to potassium. Experiments employing labeled
microspheres in human volunteers have

ThaflousChloride
T I 201 Novemt@er 1977

FORDIAGNOSTICUSE

DESCRIPflONThallous Chloride TI 201 is sup
plied in isotonic solution as a sterile, non
pyrogenic diagnostic radiopharmaceutical for
intravenous administration . The aqueous
solution at calibration time contains lmCi/ml
Thallous Chloride TI 201, adjusted to pH 4.5-
6.5 by the addition of hydrochloric acid and!orsodiumhydroxidesolution.Itismade
isotonic with 0.9@ sodium chloride and is pre
served with 0.9@ benzyl alcohol. Thallium Tl
201 has a half-life of 73.1 hours and is cyclo
tron-procluced. It is essentially carrier-free,
and contains less than 0.25@ lead Pb 203 and
less than 1.9@Thallium TI 202.

1@HYSICALCHARACTERISTICS
Thallium TI 201 decays by electron capture
to Mercury Hg 201 with a physical half-life of
73.1 hours.' Photons that are useful for detec
lion and imaging are listed in Table 1.The
lower energy X-rays obtained from the Mer
cury hg 201 daughter of TI 201 are recom
mended for myocardial imaging, because the
mean@ /disintegration at 68-80.3 keV is
much greater than the combination of
gamma-4 and gamma-6 mean
C( /disintegration.

Table1.PrincipalRadiationEmissionData

Mean Mean
%/Disintegration Energy(keV)

2.65 135.3
10.0 167.4
94.5 68-80.3

Martin.MJ . NuclearDataProject.ORNLJanuary1977

EXTERNAL RADIATION
The specific gamma ray constant for Thal
hum TI 201 is 0.47R!mCi-hr. at 1 cm. The first
half-value layer is 0.23mm of lead. A range of
values for the relative attenuation of the radi
ation emitted by this radionuclide that results
from the interposition of various thicknesses
of lead (Pb) is shown in Table 2. For example,
the use of 4.4mm of lead will decrease the
external radiation exposure by a factor of
alxut 10,000.

Table2. RadiationAttenuationByLeadShueIdii@
mmofLead(Pb) CoefficientofAttenuation

0.23 0.5
0.83 10
1.9 10-@
3.1 10
4.4 10-@
5.7 10'

To correct for physical decay of this radio
nuclide, the fractions that remain at selected
intervals before and after calibration are
shown in Table :@.

Table3. ThalhumTI201 DecayChart Half-Life13.1 Hours

cablo@NumberNRPâ€¢427

I@J NewEnglandNuclar
MedicalDiagnosticsDMsIon

601 Treble Cove Rd., North Billerica, MA 01862

Call Toll-Free:800-225-1572/Telex: 94-0996
(In Mass.and International: 617-482-9595)

Los Angslss: NENVf@st,17210SouthGramercyPlace.
Gas-dana.Caldornia90247 Tel:213-321-3311
Canada:NENCanada,245346thAvenue,Lachine,Quo.
H8T3C9 T@:514-636-4971
Europr@NENc@emecaisGmbH,D-6072Dreieich,W.
Germany.Postfach401240TeI:(06103)85034OrderEntry:
(06103)81011
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Results@
Camerawith its .@,,.@ . .@
processor,clearlydemofls@8t&
of radiocardiolOgyas@a@d
DYMAX-MBIs@@
simple to operate..@1 â€¢
studies with excellent@
uniformity at both low and high@
countrates, while the self-contained.@
p@rocessorprovides,instantcih,fc@I@
analysisof the data. Amongthe he8@@t
functionswhich can be studiedâ€œliveâ€•
are wall motion, ejection fraction,
cardiacoutput,interventricularshunts
and other parameters of major
importance.

Analytical proceduresare speeded
by automatic repeat of prevIously
established protocols. On-the-spot
analysisenablesthe attending
physicianto immediatelyevaluate
results, eliminatingthe delaysof
batch processing at a central
installation,thus maximisingthe
efficacyof the DYMAX-MB.
Check for yourself the significant
advantagesof this highlyefficientclinicaltool.
You can:
. Spare your patient th@ trauma o@

catheterization. .
. Complete the diagnosis at the patient's bed-side,.

sparinghimexhaustingmovementto overburdenedlaboratories.
S Receive pre-processed data for more rapid and detailed

interpretationthanwaspossiblewith earliertechniques.
Until you eXaminethe performanceof this outstandingunit,
you haven't heard the last word. Call us or write for more
informationor demonstration.
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L.sc:@iiâ€•i'tcommItmenttoexcellence
U.S.A. ELSCINT INC. 138.160 Johnson Avenus, Hack.nsack, New . Jeruy 07609,
Telephone: 201-487.5885; Telex : 1353@.
Germany: Elscint GmbH. Freudenbergstrasse27. 62 Wlesbaden.Schlersteln. Tel.: (06121)2786.
U.K. : Elscint (GB) Ltd. 5 Prlestley Way, Crawley. Sussex RHtO2DW. Tel. : (0293)21285/6/7.
Belgium : Elsclnt N.V./S.A. Rue du Saphir 31. B-1040 Brussels, Tel.: (02)735.46.06.435.48.13.
Holland : Elscint B.V. Raadhuislaani2B, Maarn, Tel. : 03432.2987.
Brazil : Rua Dos Moras 576 Alto De Plnhelros 0534-SacPaulo. 1.1. : 2108906.
Israel : Elscint Ltd. P.O.Box 5258Haifa, Tel. : 04-5@516.04.510692.
In other countries : Write to Elsclnt InternatIonal Sales ServIce Dlv.. EIOCIIIt . IS S.D.
Annandale, North End Road, Golders Green . London NW 11 70Y. Tel. : (01)458.7323.
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. If you're getting

allthese.advantagesfrom
. :your..TSH RIAK@,
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Colourcodingreduces
missed tubes Andindicates
adequate mixing of reagents.

RoomTemperature
Incubation Eliminatestheuseofa
water bath forthe incubation stages.

Quick reliable resultsTestsarecompletedinoneworking
dayâ€”withexcellent reproducibililywithin and between batches.

Low cross reactivity withFSH,LH,andHCG.

Examine the advantages of our new kit for yourself, and discover the
optimum balance we have achieved in assayperformance,
reliability and service.

NewTSHRIAKit
Full information is available on request.

TheRodiochemicalCentreLimited,Amersham,England.Telephone:024-04-4444
In North America: Amersham Corporation, Illinois60005.Telephone: 312-593-6300

In WGermany: Amersham BuchierGmbH & Co KG, Braunschweig.Telephone: 05307@4691

TheRadiochemicalCentre
Amersham

1864



Hospital
Address
City State Zip
Telephone Extension

râ€”â€”Tc@b@T@@igl1@n@
MR2-4/M16,Marlborough, MA 01752. I
0 Pleasesendinfomution onGamma-il@ I
0 Pleasesendinformationon MDA-11

________0 PleasehaveaDigitalMedicalSystems@ I
Specialist contact me I

Name _________________________Title I

L@ J

I
I

S
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Digital's Gamma-il nuclear
medicine data analysis system
has already proven itself in more
than 400 installations.

Now we've made it even
better.

We've doubled system
performance. And lowered
price. A complete Gamma-il
acquisition and analysis system
now costs less than $50,000.

We're offering user
developed Gamma-il clinica@
application programs made
possible by our new nuclear
cardiology software.

We've developed a new
interface permitting up to 4
camera connections.

And, we've developed a
portable data acquisition uni.
the MDA-ll â€”that you can w
right up to a patient's bedsid
It costs less than $25,000.

So if you're considering a
high-speed gamma data acquisi
tion system â€”or if you're an
existing Gamma-li user inter
ested in increased performance,
new application software, or
portable data acquisition â€”write
for complete information today.
Medical Data Products Group,
Digital Equipment Corporation,
MR2-4/M16, Marlborough,

Massachusetts 01752. European
headquarters: 12, av. des Mor
gines, 1213 Petit-Lancy/Geneva.
In Canada: Digital Equipment of
Canada, Ltd.

@d1iI@IiItlalI

@1@Â±iÂ±bflSWr@@ FamiIy@
@@ Portable. And powerfuL

ComputersinHo@pftak
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WE'VE DONE IT!
Artronix, an innovativeleaderin the field of
medicalimagingand computing,hasmade
gammacameraacquisitiona feature of our
NuclearMedicineSystemrather than a neces
sity merely to providea clinicaldatabase
for analyses.

The ModulexTMNuclearMedicineInterface
(NMI) givesour NuclearMedicineSystemthe
powerand versatilitydemandedby today'sad
vancedclinicaltechniques,providingprogram
ability in a dedicated,turnkey environment.

The NMI offers highefficiencyacquisition
capabilitiesfor mostof today'sor tomorrow's
cameras.Cameraeventsaretransmitted
directly into the NMI's cachememory that
can hold from one 256 x 256 full-word image

to 128 half-word imagesof 32 x 32, or any
combinationof resolutionand matrix sizes
in between.This uniqueconceptac@mmodates
any sizestudy, staticor dynamic,allowing
multiple camerasto operate in parallelwithout
lossof data, and permittingother concurrent
computeroperationsto proceedin parallel.

NMI ProgramableFeaturesinclude:

. Listor frame mode specification.

. Data frame sizesfrom 32 x 32 to 256 x 256.

. Frameand list durationsfrom 10 milli
secondsto 1000 secondsor up to one
million events.

. Specifiablecell overflowfor â€œnormalizedâ€•
frame modeoperationresultingin automatic
full- or half-word resolution.

. Sevenmodesof bio-triggeringfor gating
and synchronization.

VISIT ARTRONIX AT RSNA â€˜78I BOOTH 2053

artronix
18081ChesterfieldAirportRd.I Chesterfield,Mo.63017I (314)532-8200

INCORPORATED

II

H
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withseven
[125'] @4

dFugscieening
kitsfrom
ClinicalAssays
DIGITOXIN
DIGOXIN
GENTAMICIN
PHENOBARBITAL
PHENYTOIN
THEOPHYLLINE
TOBRAMYCIN

@ CLINICAL @SSP@YS
DIVISIONOFTRAVENOLLABORATORIES.INC

620 Memorial Drive â€¢Cambridge, Mass.02139
(617) 492-2526 â€¢TWX: (710) 320-6460
Toll free: (800) 225-1241
InMass: (617) 492-2526

For other worldwide locations please contact:
International Sales Department, ClinicalAssays, Cambridge, Mass.02139

Completedirections for useare provided with each product. Thesedirections should be read and understood before use.Particularattention should be paid to all
warningsandprecautions.Additionalperformancedataareavailable.Shouldyouhaveanyquestions,contactyourClinicalAssaysrepresentative.



Sometimesanextrameasureof protectionis
desiredtopreventexposurefrombothdirect
and peripheralradiationsources.
NuclearPacific'snewwrap-aroundradiation
shieldingglassesgiveyouthatextrameasure.
Lenses,madeofNuclearPacific'sspecially
developedleadglass,provide0.60 mm lead
equivalentprotection.Andyettheglasseswith
framesweighjust 2.8oz. Lensesaretop optical
quality,anti-reflectioncoated(frontonly)and
temperedto meetFDAimpactresistance
requirements.
Alsoavailable:standardformat radiation
shieldingglasses.Weight,2.5oz;0.75mm lead
equivalentprotection:temperedandanti
reflectioncoated.
Non-prescriptionwrap-around:$197:prescrip
tion:$275.Non-prescnptionstandardformat:

(@..

See USat RSNA,
Booth 2208

22A THE JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

NuclearPacific
introduceswrap-aroundprotection

for youreyes.
$155;prescription:$215.Clip-onsavailablefor
$155.Toorder,senddioptercorrectionand
distancebetweenpupils.

Nuclear
Pacrnc,
Inc.
6701 SIxth Ave.So.
Seattle, Wa. 98108
(206) 763-2170
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Today clinical diagnosis hasottained high

quality standards.
We feel, honever, that goals are made to be

overcome. That's why our RIA kits provide you with
not only a seriesof data, but also the necessary
accompaniments: accuracy, sensitivity, precision, practicality.

For example, our kits for hypertension
diagnosis.To day this malady effects a great dead
of people, having severeconseguencestheir work and
everyday life, and so an early diagnosis is important
in reducing such conseguencesto the minimum.
CIS introduces two new tests:@

ALDOCTK125:kit forserumaldosterone
radioimmunoassay, with iodinated tracer, without
extraction and in coated tube

RENCTK:kit for PRAmeasurementin
coated tube.

COMMISSARIATA L'ENERCIEATOMIQUE.
LABORATOIRE DES PRODUITS BIOMEDICAUX
B.P.N.21-91-1% GIF-SUR-YVETTE- FRANCE
Tel.941.80.00Telex:692431

SORIN BIOMEDICA
GRUPPO RADIOCHIMICA
13040 SALUGGIA (VERCELLI) - ITALIA
Tel.(0161)48155-TELEX20064SORINSAL

EUROTOPESERVICELW
REXHOUSE
354BM.LARDSLANE

SUBSIDIARES NORTH FINCHLEY.LONDON. N12OEC-GB

ISOTOPENDIENSTWEST
EINSTEINSTRASSE911
6072DREIEII@HBEIFRANKFURT/MAIN
GERMANY

CISRADIOPHARMACEUTICALSInc.
5, DEANGELODRIVE
BEDFORDMASS.01730-USA



system

to administer 02

.Pumpat@......

â€¢Xenonfromonecontainerto another

.Punctureâ€˜@

.Purchaseexpensiveone-timeuseproducts
Yes, the Auto-Mate Xenon Gas Dispenser eliminates a lot of hassle
now associated with Ventilation System studies. This new instrument
from Diagnostic Isotopes offers the following advantages: simplifies
loading; delivers Xenon by merely pressing a button; punctures vial
automatically; delivers full dose in a one breath bolus, administers
oxygen by simply reattaching dispenser to tubing and works with all
delivery and trap systems. The Auto-Mate provides technician safety
because the shipping container is the radiation shielding. Made of
lightweight aluminum and brass for extreme durability.

Inquire about our complete XenonProgram

225BellevilleAve.,Bloomfield,N.J.07003
201-429-7590â€¢Telex133393â€¢CallTollFree:800-631-1260

V
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DiagnosticIsotopes introduces
AUTO-MATEXENONGASDISPENSER
Better...
because
of what you
don't have
to do!

d I diagnostic
isotopes
incorporated



The Emission Computerized
Axial Tomographic (ECAT) scanner
from EG&G Ortec is an operational,
totally supported, user oriented
system.It measuresand
reconstructs the cross sectional and
rectiliheardistributionof
compoundslabeledwith positron
emitting radlo-nuclides.

Using an onboard computer, ECAT
generatesa tomographicimage
representing the activity present

within a â€œsliceâ€•through the patient
that coincides with the vertical
plane through its banks of
detectors. The brain, heart and liver
are among the major organs for
which ECAT is used to study
functions.

ECAT's advantages are important.
For example, compounds labeled
with 11C,13N,and 15Ãc̃an be used as
a meansto measurea widerangeof
metabolic,transportand

hemodynamic processes.
The basic ECAT system includes

the scanning unit with bed, data
acquisitionsystemplusassociate
computer, displays and storage
systems. Its 50 cm opening permits
entrance of the whole body for
physiologicalstudyof anyorgan.

For additional technical information
or assistance contact Bill Cross,
Program Manager, 615-482-4411.

AEGizG ORTEC
@ LII. Sciences Division

100Midland Road
Oak Ridge,Tennessee37830Â©EG&GOrtec 4107

ECAT..for the
physiological image
of any organ.



Static images from the procedure show
â€œhotspotsâ€•â€”retained Microspheres suggesting
the presence of thrombi. The procedure
includes a conventional lung scan for pulmonary
emboli.

Radionuclide TEG depicts the patient's
thrombo-embolic condition in the iliac, femoral,
popliteal, and tibial veins, as well as the lungs.

Clinical tests prove radionuclide
venography highly accurate when compared
to contrast venography@ And there are the
added advantages of minimal risk and discomfort
to the patient.

For more information on TEG, write:
Nuclear Products, 3M Medical Products Division,
3M Center, St. Paul, MN 55101. Or call
800-328-1671.

TEG.It leadsyouto the problem.

3mCOMPANY

Most are postsurgical hospital patients
or patients suffering from an extended illness.

Asimpletestmighthavesavedthem.
At autopsy, most had undetected thrombi

in the deep venous system in the legs.2 No
lung scan would have detected those thrombi.
Until recently, the only way to detect deep
venous thrombi was painful and risky contrast
venography.

But no@ there is a single nuclear

Scanning electron micrograph of an erythrocyte enmeshed in fibnn. (Emil
Bernstein and Ella Kairinen, Gillette Company Research Institute, Rockville,@
Maryland.I SCIENCE

medicine procedure that can detect thrombi
in the deep venous system and emboli in the lungs
with minimal patient discomfort.

The technique is Radionuclide Thrombo
EmboloGraphy (combined radionuclide
venography and lung scanning). Or simply, TEG.

TEG uses 3M's radiopharmaceutical
Technetium Tc 99m Albumin Microspheres
Injection.

Microspheres injected into the dorsal
veins of each foot flow upward through the deep
venous system, depicting blood flow and the
development of collateral circulation. Â©Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing. 1978.

Pulmonary emboli
kill 140,000 people every year@



C@ WRITEFORLITERATURE
Cardiac Medical Systems Corporation
3710CommercialAvenue,Northbrook,Illinois60062
Telephone(312) 564-4644

PRODUCT @FORMATION
3MBrandInstantMicrospheres

TECHNETIUMTc
ALBUMINMI@ROSPHERES!@T

DIAGNOSTIC-FORINTRAVENOUSUSE
MULTUDOSE

Indicationsand Usage
TechnetiumTc99mAlbuminMicrospheresInjectionis indicatedasalung
imagingagenttobeusedasanadjunctintheevaluationofpulmonaryperfusion.

CombinelradionuclidevenographyandImagingofthelungs(thrombo
embolography,TEG)withTechnetiumIc 99mAlbuminMicrospheresInjection
isindicatedasanadjuncttootherdiagnosticprocedureswheredeepvenous
thrombosisinthelowerextremitiesis suspected.

Contralndicatlons
TechnetiumTc99mAlbuminMicrospheresInjectionshouldnotbeadministered
topatientswithseverepulmonaryhypertension.TheuseofTechnetiumTc99m
AlbuminMicrospheresInjectionis contraindicatedin personswith a historyof
hypersensitivityreactionstoproductscontaininghumanserumalbumin.

WarnIngs.
Thepossibilityofallergicreactionsshouldbeconskiererlinpatientswhoreceive
multipledoses.

Theoretically,theintravenousadministrationofparticulatematerialsuchas
AlbuminMicrospheresimposesatemporarysmallmechanicalimpedimentto
bloodflow.Whilethiseffectisprobablyphysiologicallyinsignificantinmost
patients,theadministrationofAlbuminMicrospheresIspossiblyhazardousin
acutecorpulmonaleandotherstatesofseverelyimpairedpulmonarybloodflow.

Thisradiopharmaceuticalpreparationshouldnotbeadministeredtochildren
ortopregnantorlactatingwomenunlesstheexpectedbenefitstobegained
outweighthepotentialrisks.

Ideally,examinationsusingradiopharmaceuticals,especiallythoseelective
innature,ofa womanofchildbearingcapabilityshouldbeperformedduringthe
first few (approximately10)daysfollowingtheonsetof menses.

Precautions
Incasesofright-to-leftcardiacshunt,additionalriskmayexistduetotherapid
entryofAlbuminMicrospheresintothesystemiccirculation.

Thecontentsofthekitarenotradioactive.However,afterthesodium
pertechnetateTc99mIsadded,adequateshieldingofthefinalpreparation
mustbemaintained.

Thelabelingreactionsinvolvedinpreparingtheagentdependon
maintainingtininthereducedstate.Anyoxidantpresentinthesodiumpertechnetate
Tc99msupplymaythusadversefyaffect thequalifyof thepreparedagent.
Hence,sodiumpertechnetateTc99mcontainingoxidantsorotheradditIvesshould
notbeemployedwithoutfirst demonstratingthat It is withoutadverseeffect
on theprepertiesof the resulting.agent.

Thecontentsofthevialaresterileandnon@pyrogenic.ftisessentialthat
theuserfollowsthedirectionscarefullyandadherestostrictasepticprocedures
duringpreparationoftheradiodIagnostlc.

ThesuspendedAlbuminMicrosphereswillsettlewithtime.Failuretomix
thevialcontentsadequatelybeforeusemayresultinnonuniformdistribution
ofradioactivity.

It is alsorecommendedthatTechnetiumTc99mAlbuminMicrospheres
Injectionnotbeusedaftereighthoursfromthetimeofreconstitutlon.Refrigerate
at2Â°to8Â°Cafterreconstitution.If bloodiswithdrawnintothesyringe,
unnecessarydelaypriortoinjectionmayresultinclotformationinsitu.

If aggregationoftheNbuminMicrospheresisobserved,thevialshould
besonicatedorshakenvigorously.

MequatereproductionstudIeshavenotbeenperformedin animalsto
determinewhetherthisdrugeffectsfertilityinmalesorfemales,hasteratogenic
potential,orhasotheradverseeffectsonthefetus.TechnetiumTc9gmAlbumin
MicrospheresIniectionshouldbeusedinprngnantwomenonlywhen
clearlyneeded.

It isnotknownwhetherthisdrugisexcretedinhumanmilk.Asageneral
rule,nursingshouldnotbeundertakenwhileapatientisonadrugsincemanydwgs
areexcretedinhumanmilk.

Safetyandeffectivenessinchildrenhavenotbeenestablished.
Asintheuseofanyradioactivematerial,careshouldbetakentominimize

radiationexposuretothepatient,consistentwithpropermanagement,andto
insureminimumradiationexposuretotheoccupationalworker.

Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbeusedonlybyphysicianswhoarequalified
bytralningarIdexperienceinthesafeuseandhandlingofradionuclidesand
whoseexperienceandtraininghavebeenapprovedbytheappropriategovernmental
agencyauthorizedto licensetheuseofradionuclides.

AdverseReactions
Themostfrequentlyreportedadversereactionsassociatedwiththeuseof
TechnetiumTc99mAlbuminMicrospheresInjectionaretransientfacialflushing
anddyspnea.Lessfrequentadversereactionsaretransientnausea,perspiration
andcyanosis.Anadversereaction,whichoccursrarely,issevererespiratory
distress.

Theliteraturecontainsreportsof deathsoccurringaftertheadministration
ofaggregatedalbumintopatientswithpre@exlstingseverepulmonaryhypertension.
InstancesofhemodynamicoridiosyncraticreactionstopreparationsofTc99m
labeledaggregatedalbuminhavebeenreported.

1.HumeM, Sevitt5, ThomasOP:Venousthrombosisandpulmonaryembolism.
Cambridge,HarvardUniversityPress,p.4,1970.

2.SevittS, GallagherN Venousthrombosisandpulmonaryembolisma clinico@
pathologicalstuÃ˜yinInjuredandburnedpatients.8,itJSuw48:47@,1961.

3. HenkinBE,YaoJST,QuinnJL et al: Radionuclldevenography(RNV)in lower
extremityvenousdisease.J Nuc!Med15:171,1974.
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SMALLFIELD

CMS SCINTISLICETMTOMOGRAPHY
Mu@e, s@nuftaneousimaging.

END DIASTOLE END DIASTOLE

Study courtesy of S.M. Spies, M.D. and
J.L QuinnIII, M.D.,NorthwesternMemorialHospital.

ART(lY

BASALSECTION APICALSECTION

MID BASAL SECTION MIDAPICAL SECTION

Studycourtesyof R.A.Vogel,M.D.,DenverVA. Hospital.

CMS COLLIMATORS
EXPAND THE

DIMENSIONS OF
NUCLEAR IMAGING

UNIVERSAL COWMATOR
High resolutionfor static studies,mediumsen
sitivity for flow studies,with one CMS Univer
sal Collimator.

CMS BILATERAL COWMATOR
Muft@e,@muItaneousimaging.

LARGEHELD
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The CLEON 720 Large Field
Gamma Camera is a high
resolution imaging system
designed for exacting,
contemporary clinical
nuclear medicine.

It can be installed as a
stand-alone camera or
connected to the CLEON 110
Image Processor as an
integratedimaginganddata
processingsystem.

Theuniquehandcontrollets
the technologist remain with
the patient at all times while
settingupthecomplete
imagingstudy.Bolus
injectionprocedurescanbe
easily accomplished with
one technologist.

The optional CLEON 110
Image Processor provides
a powerful microcomputer
system complete with
specialized Nuclear
Medicinesoftwaretopermit
a full range of functional
analyses including automatic
calculation of cardiac
ejection fractions, cerebral
perfusion determiniation,
renal function analysis,
pulmonary function analysis,
and simultaneous end-systole
and end-diastole data

-@
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acquisition. The Image
Processoriseasytouseand
requiresnocomputercodes
orterminologytooperate.

Ask Union Carbide for the
Facts

ImagingSystemsproducts
from Union Carbide are
designedtoenhance

diagnosisandresearch,
produceareturnon
investment,andcreatebetter
healthcareatlowerpatient
cost.

If you feel you should know
moreaboutthispowerful
new diagnostic tool, send
todayfordescriptive
literature. Or call for a
personal presentation.

Touching your life
throughmedicine...

The UNION CARBIDE
Large Field Gamma Camera:
The Critical Difference
in Diagnostic Power.

ImagingSystems,Inc.
Medical Products Division
333 ProvidenceHighway
Norwood, Massachusetts 02062
(617) 769-5400 TELEX 924-494



The use of multi-imaging systemsand
the polaroidcamerahascreatedthe
need for a simplerfilingsystem.Now
there'sa filingfolderdesignedfor
nuclearmedicine,ultrasound,and cat
scanning films and reports. Film
HoldersLtd. hasdevelopedthe Film-n-
FileFolderforyou.It'sa strongneat
letter size folder that handles and files
easily.

Front and rear Inside pockets Separate Inserts are available Pages are sealed to the folder,
provide storage for reports, etc.@ . to protect extra films. pour film. can't fail out.
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An Organized Filing System For
Multi-Imager and Polaroid Films

THE
FILWNFILE FOLDER

The Film-n-FileFolderisstockedIn three
standard formats to hold two 8x10 films,four
5x7 filmsor eightto sixteenpolaroidprints.It
Is made with either 1/3cut or 1/2cut tabs to fit
existing patient filing systems. Pressure sensi
five labelsare Includedwith eachfolder.
Color codedself-adhesivetabscan be pro
vided. The folder Is available in white and
colors.

Special orders can be macacto your design.

For more Information on this and our other
product Ideascontact your local dealer or:

@li@1I@E@1@@
1S1Ã”Craps.yAvsues

Irsdclyis, N.Y. 11214 212.232-5100

D.d.r i@@s iwltsd.



Reliableserviceand
supply.Despatchedon

any weekday

@@ -@-. â€”@..

Introducing our second generation generator

The Radiochemical Centre Amersham
TheRadiochemicalCentreLimited,Amersham,England.Tel:LittleChalfont(02404)4444

InWestGermany:AmershamBuchlerGmbH& CoKG,Braunschweig.Tel:05307-4693-97

71771318





Don't let the small portable size fool you.
The CAM II is a complete clinical data system for nuclear

medicine.
. It will do practically everything our full-size systems will do.

It even has identical software.
It will acquiredata fromvirtually any scintillationcamera.
Then it will process the data and display it.Rightonthe spot.
And thatâ€”thanks to the wheels and the weight of only

180 lbs.â€”canbe any spotin your hospitalorclinic.ICU, CCU, E.R.or
stationary camera rooms.

Other than portability, there is only one essential difference
between the portable ADAC and our full-size systems.

The portableADACwon't acquireand process data
simultaneously.

But it is considerablylower in cost.
Otherthan that,you've got an ADAC.The one doctorssay

is the finest computersystem in nuclearmedicine. With the highest
image resolutionavailabletoday.

Toarrangeforan actualdemonstrationof any ADAC at a
convenient locationnear you, please write orphone collect:
ADAC. 255 San Geronimo Way, Sunnyvale, CA 94086.
Phone: (408)736-1101.

Clinical Data Systems.
Volume 19,Number 12 33A
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@1@CI'@ERMANNUCLEAR, INC.
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, N@@@ @LI â€˜@Pharmaceuticals for Nuclear Medicme

@â€”) 445 West Garfield Avenue

Glendale, California 91204, U.S A.
(213) 246-2555

For more detailed infor
mation, contact:
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TechIt!
Becausequality is important to your image ...Check your

Produds with a Tech Kit ! It's the only move to make.

Tech is a quality control testing system which provides a quick, convenient and inexpensive
means for determining unbound and free Technetium 99m in the following products:



SODIUM CHLORIDE INJECTION U.S.P.
with LOW DISSOLVED OXYGEN

pH4.5to7.0
DESCRIPTION:
SODIUMCHLORIDEINJECTIONU.S.P.withLOWDISSOLVEDOXYGENisa sterile
isotonic solution of sodium chloride in water for injection. It contains no antimicrobial
agent. It contains0.9Â°/osodiumchlorideand is packagedin singledosevials.The
osmolarity is 300 m0sm/1 , the dissolved oxygen @ntentis less than 5 ppm.
INDICATIONS:
SODIUMCHLORIDEINJECTIONU.S.PwithLOWDISSOLVEDOXYGENis indicated
for eluting, preparing and/or diluting pharmaceuticals that specify oxidants may cause
adverse effects on the final product. SODIUM CHLORIDE INJECTION U.S.P with LOW
DISSOLVEDOXYGENisalsousedasafluidandelectrolytereplenisherorasanirrigating
solution.
WARNING:
Excessiveamountsof sodiumchlorideby anyroutemaycausehypopotassemiaand
acidosis. Excessive amounts by the parental route may precipitate congestive heart
failureandacutepulmonaryedema,especiallyinpatientswithcardiovasulardisease,and
inpatientsreceivin9corticosteroidsorcorticotropindrugsthatmaygiverisetosodium
retention. No antimicrobial agent has been added.
PRECAUTIONS:
Unusedamountsshouldbediscardedimmediatelyfollowingwithdrawalofanyportionof
the contents.
HOW SUPPLIED:
Cataloa No. Product Packaging

@-25 SODIUM CHLORIDE INJECTION U.S.P. 25/10 ml vials
with LOW DISSOLVED OXYGEN

Each 10 ml single dose vial contains appro6mately 6 ml. Each ml contains 9 mg sodium
chlorideproviding0.154mEqeachof sodiumandchlorideions.Totalosmolarity300
m0sm/1 ;pH between 4.5 and 7.0. Dissolvedoxygen contentlessthan 5 ppm.Contains no
preservatives.

ACKERMAN NUCLEAR, INC.
445 W. Garfield Avenue
Glendale, Calif. 91204

Decreasetheamountof
oxygenyouadd dailyand
reducetheeffectof one
morevariablefromyour
radlopharmacy.UseLow
DissolvedOxygensaline
whenpreparingkits
containinganystannous
tin products.

*less than5 ppm

A
AJ@C@?MANNUCLEAR INC
N I PharmaceuticalsforNuclearMedicine

445 W. Garfield Ave.
Glendale, CA 91204, USA
(213)240-8555

1/78

For additional information call or write to:

THE OBVIOUS
SOLUTION
Low*Dissolved Oxygen
Non-preservative normal saline USP
Designedwith Nuclear Medicinein mind, Low DissolvedOxygen,
non-preservative,normalsalinefor routineuse is nowavailablefrom
Ackerman Nuclear, Inc. _________________

U ELUTION:
Usefor elutingTechnetium-99m
generators.

. DILUTION:
Usefor dilutinghighspecific
concentrationsofTechnetium-99m.



ACTUAL SIZE

6 Make

the
best
available
C@, .L.@

.1â€˜Â±ier@
â€œWorkon the ultimate, but in the
meantime, make the best available
better.â€•

Our people have always accepted the
challenge and it's what makes us the
leader.

We agree that all things considered
the Landauer Gardray 8 film badge
system is the best available personnel
dosimeter. And, although we are al
ways looking for the ultimate, we have
continued to work hard and invest
money and time to make it better.

Greatly simplifiedorderingproce
dures â€”permanently encoded unique
numbering offilm, which is independ
ent offilm darkening â€”new improved
techniques for analyzing the film for
anomalies that may affect the â€œmean
ingâ€•of the exposure and new N.R.C.
annual statistical summary reports
available now, are just some of the
ways our people are working hard to
make it better for you.

Write or call for more details.

L@1c:L4iLI1a4L@â‚¬@'t.R.S.LANDAUERJR.&CO.A@COMPANY
Glenwood Science Park
Glenwood, Illinois 60425 . (312) 755-7000
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First-Pass Radionuclide
Angiocardiography

In 8 to 10 heartbeats...

.Ejectionfraction,globalandregional.

.Ventricularwallmotion.

.Rightandleftventriculogramsinanyview.

.End-diastolicvolumeinmilliliters.

.Cardiacoutputinlitersperminute.

.Pulmonarytransittimeandbloodvolume.

.DetectionofaneurysmsinRAOandLAO.

TheCordis-Baird
SystemSeventy-Seven
GammaCamera

Telephone,toll-free 1-800-327-7820
or write, Cordis Nuclear Medical Systems
P0. Box370428,Miami, Florida33137



THE ELSCINT DYMAX LARGE FIELD CAMERA

@pa@

Dymax givesyou what you want: unexcelled
images! But the Dymax has not been designed
for everyone.It ismanufacturedto serve
the needs of those individuals who â€˜@

1 1 1 1 1'. 1. 1 â€˜v ,.@,. â€˜@.aemanu onty me imest quality ana@@@@ . .
performance.@@ . .%@

Stop and look at the images shown.@ ;,
We invite comparison of these images with
those of any other manufacturer. Have
you seen better images?@

The Dymax LF gives you 3% uniform
ity wi 3 mm. or tter r resoution in@@@@@
a 400 mm. field of view. And image count
rates up to 200,000 cps. All this in a camera@
and console system which occupies a mere
50â€•x 60â€•of floorspace.

Elscint'sprecisionengineering and long

experience in nuclear medicine in@ging
produce the image quality so vital to accurate
diagnoses.The Dymax LFis not for everyone

. . . but it may well be the camera you've

beenlookingfor.
Like to see more scans or get the total

picture on the Dymax LF? Contact us today
at Elscint Inc., 138-160 Johnson Avenue,

Hackensack, NJ 07602.
Telephone: (201)487-5885

elscint Inc.
Wherequalitycounts. . . countonElscint



Scintodrenisa uniquenew ogeni'foradrenol sdntigrophy.
Basedona cholesterolderivolivesubsiltutedortheC6position
with selenium-75,Sdntodrenhaso higheruptake in the
odrenols than 19-@31l]lodocholesterol, ond gives dearer
imoging.Theresultismore reliablediagnosticinformation,
asour dinical trialshove proved.

Problemsoffreeiodideuptakebythethyroidsimply
don'texistv@ithScintodren.

Itsavesbothphysicianondpatienttime:sdntigraphycon
commence3-4 days offer odministration.Theradiation dose
tothepatientcomparesfovouroblywithalternativeagents
and radiographic methods.

FinollyScintadrenismorestoblethon iodinebasedagents,
with a guaranteed shelflifeof one month from referencedate
when stored01'room temperoture.SoScintodrenisalways
available when you need it most.

And with resultslikethe pictureshownhere,our story
couldn't be clearer.

a@@

._& .@

Computer enhor@cedscirsigrom of left adrenal adenomo in Cushings
Syndrome. Nuclear Enterprises Mk 3y-camera 2.6 day post injection of Scintadren
(kidneys localized with 5mCi 99m1cDIPA) R Montz. Department of Nuclear
Medicine, University Hospital, Hamburg FDR

Fullinformationisavailableon request.
TheRodiochemicolCentre Limited,Amersham,England.
Telephone:024 04-4444.
InW.Germany: Amersham BuchlerGmbH &Co KG,Braunschweig.
Telephone:05037-4693-97. 1@5/1Orn

Volume 19,Number 12 39A

Scintadren
reliable adrenal scintigraphyâ€˜p.,

TheRocliochemicalCentre
Amersham

trodemork
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@1 . 1251Aldosterone
S 3H Aldosterone

S lmlAmikacin

S 1251Cortisol

@â€”.I . 57CoVitaminB-12
@@ . 3HCycIicAMP

@ â€˜ S 1251Digitoxin
@ 0 . 1251Digoxin RIA

. 1@9Folic Acid
-p@ . 3HFoIicAcid

@@@ @0 S@ Gentamicin
: . . 1251NeonatalT-4

1@ S 1251 Neonatal TSH

@ I . 1@lT-3RIA
. 1251T-4 RIA
. 1@9T-3U
. 1@ITSH
. 1@9Tobramycin

. S DPCControIsI,II,lII

Dc-.
@@1@@@ S DualcountTM

@ @t.Ik@@ D @gnc@ tic Products Corporation .@..@
0 12306E,@ ilevardâ€¢LosAngeles,CA90064â€¢(800)421.7171orcollect(213)826.0831
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RA@OCHEMICAL PURITY ANALYSIS
AND QC CHROMATOGRAPHIC RECORD

RADIOPRARMACEUTICAL@49@kJ@

NUCLWE@ TECHNETIUM99M

LOT NO.-@I-5@3f@@ NO.1@LKK- i@cI

ABSCISBENT: @2@2@212@)@

SOLVENT:@@

DATE: 30 JAN78

MMPLE RATIO'
NUMBER

19 0.900

18 0.014

17 0.018

16 0.019

15 0.049

â€˜MULTIPLY RATIO BY 100
TO GET PERCENTAGE

ULN@L@

kIf4A1@@@@
I1@dyy@

FORRADIOCHEMICAL
PURITYANALYSIS.

0-C.
DATA

YOU MAY ALREADY HAVE
@/2OF THE MOST ADVANCED

CALLBRATOR/ COM PUTER/
PRINTERIN
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE.

HISTOGRAM
OF ACTIVITY

DISTRIBUTION

The new Capintec CRC-UÂ®computer/printer
provides a quick and easy method of comput
ingand recordingthetargettonon@targetratio
of imaging compounds as demonstrated by
radiochromotographic separation of the imag
ing compound.

The CRC-UÂ®works with yoUr present Capintec
calibrator to provide the most advanced cali
brator/computer/ printer system in nuclear
medicine. Write or call for prices and ordering
information.

Anticipating the purchase of a new calibrator?
The Capintec Model 30 incorporates all of the
features availablewith the CRC-UÂ®.

CAPINIEC@NC
136 SUMMITAVENUE. MONTVALE,NJ07645 U.S.A.. (201)391-3930TELEX138630(CAPINTECMTLE)
4151 MIDDLEFIELDROAD. PALOALTO,CALIFORNIA94306 . (415) 493-5011



OSTEOLITEbone imaging in orthopedics

T=d'The bone scan
maybethe
onlytechnique
capableoflocating
sitesofsuspected
orunsuspected
(bone)trauma!'1
1. Sem Nuci Med 6:107, 1976

The s@i@ OSTEOLITE

TechnetiumTc99mMedronateSodiumKit(MOP)
@ NewEnglandNuclearÂ®



Inbonetrauma..when
X-rayisinconclusive.

Most rapid blood clearance 2
aAt 90 minutespostinjection,bloodclearanceof MDPphar
macologically identical to OSTEOLITE was approximately
equalto thatof testedpyrophosphateagentsat 6 hours
postinjection.
. At 3 hours,MDPbloodlevelswereconsiderablylessthan
thoseof testedEHDPand pyrophosphate.
Result low-background studies, whether you must scan
earlytomeetpatient-flowdemands,orat3hoursfor
more optimal image detail.

Lowestsofttissueactivity2,3
The â€œdifferencein soft tissue activity (highest with polyphos
phate and lowest with MDP) is discernible in clinical images.@'2
A Universityof Minnesotastudyfound thatonly4% of 175
MDPimagesshowedmoderateto markedsofttissueactivity,
compared to 17% of EHDP images.3
Result highest assurance of visualizing all skeletal
structures.

Highesttarget-to-backgrounddifferential@
OSTEOLITE'srapidbloodclearanceand lowersofttissue
uptake usually enable current gamma cameras to resolve
peripheralskeletalstructuresand phalanges.
Result confidence of detecting resolution-challenging
afteratlonsinosteogenesis..evenroentgenographically

â€œinvisibleâ€•fractures and small metastases.

Convenientstorage and preparation
Available in 5-vial or 30-vial â€œConveniencePacks:' OSTEOLITE
can be stored and used at room temperature (15â€”30C).

REFERENCES:
1. Marty R et al: Bone trauma and related benign disease: Assessment by bone scanning. Sem Nuci Med 6:107, 1976
2. Subramanian G et al: Technetium-99m-methylene diphosphonateâ€”a superior agent for skeletal imaging: Comparison with

other technetium complexes. J Nuci Med 16:744, 1975
3. ForstromL etal:Dataon fileat NewEnglandNuclear,MedicalDiagnosticsDivision,NorthBillerica,MA
4. Davis MA, Jones AG: Comparison of â€˜@â€œTc-labeledphosphate and phosphonate agents for skeletal imaging. Sem NucI Med 6:19, 1976



A 23-year-oldgraduate
student actively engaged
inamateursoccer
complainedofpainin
both knees.X-raysof
both knees suggested
thepossibilityofastress
fractureonlyatthe

.@ right proximal tibia.

OSTEOLITE images of
@ .. the right knee displayed

focaluptakeinthe
proximal tibia,
consistent with the
diagnosisofastress
fracture.A routine
anteriorviewofboth
knees disclosed a
roentgenographically
occult stressfracture of
the left proximal tibia
aswell.

Imagesproducedwith
19.6 mCi technetium-99m
labeled OSTEOLITE;
recordedat500 K counts,
Searle LFOVâ€•camera
with Micro Dotâ€•Imager.

LL, rightkneeRL,rightknee

Post Ant

Pleasesee following page for full prescribing information.

OSTEOLITE
TechnetiumTc99mMedronateSodiumKit(MOP)

New EnglandNuclearÂ®



October1977
sodiumshouldbeusedinpregnantwomenonlywhenclearly
needed.
It is notknownwhetherthisdrugis excretedinhumanmilk.
AsageneralrulenursingshouldnotbeUndertakenwhena
patientis administeredradioactivematerial.
Safetyandeffectivenessinchildrenhavenotbeenestablished.
ADVERSEREACTIONS:Nonereported.
DOSAGEAI@ADMINISTRATIOl@.Therecommendeddoseforthe
average70kgadultpatientisl5mCiwitharangeof10-2OmCi.
Thepatientdoseshouldbemeasuredbyasuitableradioac
tivity calibration system immediatelyprior to administration.

Optimalimagingresultsareobtainedwithinonetofourhours
afteradministration
OSTEOLflâ€¢Eshouldbeusedwithinsixhoursafteraseptic
reconstitutionwithsodiumpertechnetateTc99m.Foropti
mumresultsthistimeshouldbeminimized.
Thevialcontainsnobacteriostat.
Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbeusedbypersonswhoare
qualifiedbyspecitictrainingin thesafeuseandhandlingof
radionuclidesproducedbynuclearreactororparticleacceler
atorandwhoseexperienceandtraininghavebeenapproved
bytheappropriategovernmentalagenciesauthorizedto
licensetheuseofradionuclides.

RADIATiONDOSIMETRY
Theestimatedabsorbedradiationdosetoanaveragepatient
(70kg)fromanintravenousinjectionofamaximumdoseof20
millicuriesofTechnetiumTc99mOSTEOUTEisshownin
Table4.

Tatile4.AbsorbelRadiationDose
TechnetiumTc99mMedronateSodium

Organ ________ (rads/2OmCi)
TotalBody 0.13
BoneTotal 0.70
RedMarrow 0.56
Kidneys 0.62
Liver 0.16
BladderWall 2hrvoid 2.60

4.8hrvoid 6.20
Ovaries 2 hr void 0.24

4.8hrvoid 0.34
Testes 2hrvoid 0.16

4.8hrvoid 0.22
Methodofcalculation:ASchemaforAbsorbed-DoseCalcula
tionsForBiologicallyDistributedRadionuclides,Supplement
No.1,MIRDPamphletNo.1,p.7,1968.
HOWSlJPPUE@NEN'sOSTEOUTEâ€•TechnetiumTc9@u
MedronateSodiumKit is suppliedasa setof fiveor thirty
vials,sterileandnon-pyrogenic.Eachnitrogen-flushedvial
containsinlyophilizedform:

MedronateDisodiumâ€”lOmg
StannousChlorideDihydrateâ€”0.85mg

ThepHisadjustedtobetween7.0â€”7.5withhydrochloricacid
and/orsodiumhydroxidesolution.Thecontentsof thevial
werelyophilizedundernitrogen.Storeatroomtemperature
(15Â°-30Â°C).Includedineachfive(5)vial kit is one(1)pack
ageinsertandsix(6)radiationlabels.Includedineachthirty
(30)vialkit isone(1)packageinsertandthirty-six(36)radi
ationlabels.
INSTRUCTIONSFORPREPARATIONOFTEcHNEflUMTc99m
0STEOIJTE@Asepticallyinject2to8m1ofsodiumpertechnetate
Tc99m(pertechnetatein isotonicsalinewithouta bacterio
stat)intothesuppliedvialof OSTEOLITEenclosedby a radi
ationShield.Swirlfor at leasttensecondsto dissolvecom
pletely.Labelappropriately.Suitablelabelshavebeensupplied
witheachOSTEOUTEKit.Usewithinsix hoursafterreconsti
tution.Foroptimumresults,this timeshouldbeminimized.
Usingpropershielding,thevial containingthereconstituted
solutionshouldbevisuallyinspectedto insurethat it is clear
andfreeofparticulatematter.
Thecontentsofthekitvialsarenotradioactive;however,
afturreconstihdionwithsodiumpentechiietateIc 99mthesos
tentsai radioactiveaidadequateshlekiigandhaidhn@
cautionsmustbemaintained.
Donotuseif thereisavacuumintheimmediatedrugcon
tameror if air is injectedintothecontainerwhenthedoseis
withdrawn.

Catalog Number NRP-420 (5 vial kft)
Catalog Number NRP-420C (30 vial kit)

lwscIuPTmN:NewEnglandNudeat@sOSTEOUTE'Technetium
Tc9@nMedronateSodiumKit(formerlyknownas MOP),is
sup_ sterileandnon-pyrogenicinlyophilizedk@formsuit
abletorreconstitutionwithsodiumpertechnetateTc9@iito
tormadiagnosticskeletalimagingagentforintravenous
akninistration.Eachvialcontains10mgmedronatedisodium
a@10.85mgstannouschloridedihydrate;pHisadjustedto
between7.0â€”7.5withhydrochloricacidand/orsodium
hydroxidesolution.TheCOntentSofthevialarelyophilizedand
storedundernitrogen.

PHYSICALCHARACTERISTICS
TechnetiumTc99mdecaysbyisomerictransitionwitha
physicalhalf-lifeof6.02hours.(SOURCE:Martin,M.J.
NuclearDataProject,OakRidgeNationalLaboratory,March,
1976.)Photonsthatareusefulforimagingstudiesarelistedin
T@Ie1.

TMiIe1.PrincIpalRadiationEmissionData
TechnetiumIc 9@n

Mean%/ Mean
@diation Disintegration Energy(k@/)

Ganma-2 88.96 140.5
Tofacilitatecorrectionfor physicaldecayofTechnetiumTc
9@thefractionsofinitialactivitythatremainatselected
intervalsafterthetimeofcalibrationareshowninTable2.

Table2.Ph@ DecayWsart
TechnetiumIc 99niHalf-lila6.02Hours

D@ERNALRAD@0N
ThespecificganmarayconstantforTechnetiumTc99mis
0.8R/mCi-hr.at1cm.Thehaltvaluelayeris0.2mmofPb.To
facilitatecontrolofradiationexposurefrommillicurieamounts
ofTechnetiumTc99m,theuseofa6.35mthickstandard
radiat@neluthInleadshieldwillattenuatetheradiationemit
tedbyafactorgreaterthan1O@.

T@ a @at@AttenuationByLeadShiekikig
ShieldThickness(Pb)mm Coefficientof Attenuation

0.2 0.5
0.95 101
1.8 102
2.7 10@
3.6 10@
4.5 10@
5.4 106
6.3 10@

WNICAI.PHARMALOLOGY:Uponintravenousinjection,
TechnetiumTc9@iiOSTEOUTEexhibitsaspecificaffinityfor
areasofalteredosteogenesis.Inhumans,bloodlevelsfallto
4-10%oftheinjecteddosebytwohourspost-injectionandto
3-5%bythreehours.Duringthefirst 24hoursfollowingits
administrationinpatientswithnormalrenalfunction,50-75%
oftheradioactivityisexcretedintotheurineandlessthan2%
oftheinjecteddoseremainsinthevascularsystem.

UptakeoftheTeChnetKJmTc99minboneappearstobe
relatedtoosteogenicactivityandtoskeletalbloodperfusion.
Thedepositionintheskeletonisbilaterallysymmetrical,with
increasedaccumulationintheaxialstructureascomparedto
theappendicularskeleton.Thereisincreasedactivityinthe
distalaspectoflongbonesascomparedtothediaphyses.In
pediatricpatients,inwhomtheepiphysealcentersarestill
open,thereismoremarkedaccumulationoftheradiopharma
ceuticalinthedistalaspectsoflongbonesthanisseenin
adultsinwhomtheepiphysealcentersareclosed.Localized
areasofabnonnalaccumulationottheradiopharmaceutical
maybeseeninprimaryskeletalmalignancies,metastatic
malignanciestobone,acuteorchronicosteomyelitis,arthri
tides,recentfractures,areasofectopiccalcification,Paget's
disease,regionalmigratoryosteoporosis,areasofaseptic
necrosisand,ingeneral,anypathologicalsituationinvolving
boneinwhichthereisincreasedosteogenicactivityorlocal
izedincreasedosseousbloodperfusion.Sinceincreased
osteogenicactivityandlocalizedincreasedosseousbloodper
fusionarenotusuallypresentinchronicbonediseases,bone
imagingagents,ingeneral,arenoteffectiveindetectingsuch
diseases.Localizedareasofdecreasedaccumulationofthe
radiopharmaceuticalmaybenotedinareasot.honewhich
havereceivedlocalizedfieldsofexternalradiationor to which
bloodflowhasbeeninterrupted.OSTEOLITEhasalsobeen
notedto accumulatein areasof acutemyocardialinfarction
fromonetofourteendaysafterthepathologicevent.
INDW.A11ONSAtmUSAGETechnetiumTc99mOSTEOUTEmay
beusedasaboneimagingagenttodelineateareasofaltered
osteogenesis.
IOIITHMNDICATIONS:Noneknown.
WARNINGS:ThecontentsoftheOSTEOLITEvialareintended
onlyfor usein thepreparationofTechnetiumTc9@iimedron
atesodiumandareNOTtobedirectlyadministeredtothe
patient.
Ideally,examinationsusingradiopharmaceuticalsâ€”especially
thoseelectiveinnatureâ€”ofwomenofchildbearingcapability
shouldbeperformedduringthefirsttendaysfollowingthe
onsetofmenses.
PRECAUTIONS:Athoroughknowledgeofthenormaldistribu
tionofintravenouslyadministeredTechnetiumTc9@n
medronatesodiumisessentialinordertoaccuratelyinterpret
pathologicstudies.
TechnetiumTc99mmedronatesodium,aswellasanyradio
activeagent,mustbehandledwith care.Oncesodiumper
technetateTc99misaddedtothekit,appropriatesafety
measuresshouldbeusedtominimizeexternalradiationexpo
sureto clinicalpersonnel.Careshouldalsobetakento mm
imizeradiationexposureto patientsin a mannerconsistent
withproperpatientmanagement.
TheTechnetiumTc99mlabelingreactioninvolvedinprepar
ingTechnetiumTc99mmedronatesodiumdependsonthe
maintenanceoftininthedivalentstate.Anyoxidantpresent
in thesodiumpertechnetateTc99memployedmayadversely
affectthequalityofthepreparedagent.Thus,sodiumpertech
netateTc99mcontainingoxidantsshouldnotbeusedwithout
firstdemonstratingthatit iswithoutadverse'@ctonthe
propertiesoftheresultingagent.
Theuseofbacteriostaticsodiumchlorideasadiluentfor
sodiumpertechnetateTc99mmayadverselyaffectthebio
logicdistributionof thepreparedagent,andits useis not
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Ohio@Nuc1ear establishes, once
standard for nuclear cardiac studies
Introducing the VIP 550. A sophisti
computer integratedintothe Sigma
gamma camera. This single unit is

specifically designed to allow one A
technologist to acquire and pro
cess nuclear cardiac studies at
bedside without the need for a
computer specialist while retaining
nuclear medicine capabilities of our
mobile gamma camera. With total
upgradability for all existingOhio
Nuclear mobile camera models,
of course. VIP 550.
The tradition continues.
Forfurtherinformation, write:Susan Wright,
MarketingCommunications Manager, NuclearProducts,
Ohio-Nuclear, Inc., 29100 Aurora Rd. , Solon, OH 44139.
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Preserve your copies of The Journal of
NUCLEAR MEDICINE for years of reference
in a durable, custom-designed Library Case
or Binder. These storage units will hold an
entire 12-issue volume. The case supplied is
an attractive blue with a gold-embosed
spine. Each unit also includes a gold
transfer so that the volume and year can be
recorded.

CASE: Holds 12 issues/$4.95each
three for $14.00; six for $24.00

BINDER: Holds 12 issue/$6.50 each
four for $25.00
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medicine, including imaging. radloassay and
Internal radionuclide therapy. In addition,
the Assistant Chief, Nuclear Medicine Serv
ice will have specific responsibilities in re
search and education. Applications from all
qualified candidates are welcome. Inquiries,
including a curriculum vitae and an auto
biographical letter, should be sent to: Rex
B. Shafer, M.D., Chief, Nuclear Medicine
Service (1 15), Veterans Administration Mcd
ical Center, 54th Street and 48th Avenue
South, Minneapolis, MN 55417. An Equal
Opportunity Employer.

PHYSICIAN0 NUCLEAR MEDICINE,
board eligible/certified with nuclear cardiol
ogy experience preferred, to join private
group. Contact: K. Sorensen, M.D. Radiology
Dept., St. Mary Hosp., W. 5 Mile Rd.,
Livonia, MI 48154, 313-464-4800, ext. 227.

REGISTERED NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Technologist needed in rapidly growing corn
munity. New department includes active RIA
laboratory. New $8.5 million dollar hospital
being built with completion planned Septem
ber 1979. Salary negotiable. Contact: Wade
H. Edwards, R.T. (Chief Technologist) Dc
partment of Radiology, Campbell County
Memorial Hospital, Gillette, Wyoming 82716
(307-682-88@1 ext., 297).

745 BED HOSPITAL IS NOW ACCEPT
ing applications for the position of Assistant
Chief Technologist and Educational Direc
tor. The individual must have a Bachelors
Degree and prior training including but not
limited to nuclear imaging, invivo measure
ments, radiobloassay, biophysics and therapy
with unsealed radionuclides. A minimum of
2 years experience in Nuclear Medicine is
required and computer skills advantageous.
The person must be registered in Nuclear
Medicine with either the American Registry
of Radiologic Technology, American Society
of Clinical Pathology or Nuclear Medicine
Technology Certification Board. Within 1
year of appointment licensure by the state
of Florida jfl Biophysics will be required.
Excellent starting salary and fringe benefits.
Please send resun@ to Mr. Michael Mc
Cauley, Dept. Manager, Dept. of Nuclear
Medicine, Morton F. Plant Hospital, 323 Jef
fords St., P.O. Box 210, Clearwater, Florida
33517.

ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL MEDICAL
Center, Staff Nuclear MedicineTechnologist.
St. Luke's Hospital Medical Center a 420-
bed JCAH accredited hospital is currently
seeking a staff technologist for its Nuclear
Medicine Department. The qualified candi
date will. be a registered technologist by the
A.R.R.T. and have a minimum of one years
previous experience in nuclear medicine util
izing computerized nuclear medicine equip
ment. Additional experience In radiology and
nuclear cardiology is preferred. Qualified
candidates are invited to call Barbara Spar
man. Employment Coordinator, COLLECT
at 602/258-7373, ext. 401, or send a resume
with salary history to her attention to : St.
Lukes' Hospital Medical Center, 525 N. 18th
St., Phoenix. AZ 85006. An equal opportu
nity/affirmative action employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gist. Full time position available at Emory
University Hospital, a modern 600-bed teach
ing referral facility which Is central to the
research and service programs of the Wood
ruff Medical Center. Requires graduation
from an AMA approved Nuclear Medicine
Technology school and board certification by
the American Board of Nuclear Medicine
Technology. or ASCP registration as a
Nuclear Medicine Technologist. To apply or
obtain more information come, write or call
the Staffing Center, Personnel Department,
Emory University. Atlanta, Georgia 30322,
404/329-7611. An Equal Opportunity/Affirma
tive Action Employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gist. Registered or Registry eligible Nuclear
Medicine Technologist to perform Imaging
procedures in a progressive 250-bed hospital
affiliated with the Brown University Medical
Program. Present equipment include a Searle
H.P. Camera, Picker LFOU 4/15 Camera,
and a Picker Rectillinear Scanner. Planned
department renovations and the addition of
a DEC Computer system for Nuclear Cardi
ology procedures should provide an interest
ing opportunity for a dedicated technologist.
Please submit resume to : Roger Williams
General Hospital, 825 Chalkstone Avenue,
Providence, R. I. 02908. Attention : Personnel
Department.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gist. Registered or registry eligible nuclear
medicine technologist. Become a part of a
progressive department in a 350-bed hospital
located just minutes from Chicago. Excellent
salary and fringe benefits. Contact Judy
Budd, Chief Technologist. 219-886-4599.
Methodist Hospital of Gary, Inc., 600 Grant
St., Gary, Indiana, An Equal Opportunity
Employer rn/f/h.

N/W PA. â€” NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Technologist. Immediate opening for a Regis
tered or Registry eligible ARRT NM or
ASCP NM. 241-bed hospital located in ac
tive â€œnottoo big, not too smallâ€•city of
15,000; conveniently within 1Â½hours by car
to major metropolitan areas. Picker Gamma
Camera. Do all scanning procedures and wet
work. Competitive salary, excellent benefit
program. An equal opportunity employer.
Contact: Personnel Director, Oil City Hos
pital, 174 E. Bissell Avenue, Oil City, PA
16301,(814)644-1211.

RESIDENCY POSITIONS AVAILABLE.
The Department of Nuclear Medicine at
William Beaumont Hospital (919-beds) offers
a two-year AMA approved residency in
Nuclear Medicine. The 11,000 square foot,
modern department Is staffed by four full
time board certified Nuclear Medicine physi
cians, two radiopharmacists, three physicists,
one Ph.D. immunochemist and 13 certified
technicians. Training is highly clinical in
orientation, yet the atmosphere Is academic
with full access to the William Beaumont
research facility. Procedures (31,000 per year)
are balanced between imaging and radio
assay. The Department also trains eight
Nuclear Medicine technicians yearly in its
AMA approved programs. For further in
formation and applications for July, 1979,
contact Howard Dworkin, M.D., Chief
Nuclear Medicine Department, William
Beaumont Hospital, Royal Oak MI 48072.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENCY
available July, 1979. Two year accredited
affiliated program including 700-bed VA
Gneral Hospital, 500-bed County Hospital
and 1,000-bed Air Force Medical Center; an
equal opportunity employer. Comprehensive
training In basic sciences, laboratory sciences,
computer technology, patient care services,
and research. Contact Martin L. Nusynowltz,
M.D., Division of Nuclear Medicine, Urn
versity of Texas Health Science Center, San
Antonio, Texas, 78284 (512) 691-6838.

REGISTERED NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Technologist.Immediate opening, University
Affiliated Teaching Medical Center, competi
tive salary and benefits, modem facility,
located in capital city of West Virginia. Ap
proximately 2200 invitro and invivo proce
dures each month. Up to date Ohio Nuclear
Imaging equipment including data system
and dual probe scanner. Automated RIA and
micro computer. Contact: Charleston Area
Medical Center, Employment Office, P.O.
Box 1547, Charleston, West Virginia 25326.
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Em
ployer M/F/H.

POSITIONSWANTED
PATHOLOGIST/NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Physician seeks relocation in 1979-80. Board
certified in AP, CP, and NM. 714-453-9103
evenings.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE SUPERVISOR
ASCP registered, BS degreeâ€”Biophysics. 5
years experience in Nuclear Medicine. Fa
miliar with most imaging modalities, in In
Vitro RIA assays, and all QC procedurÃ³s
for laboratory safety and radiopharmaceuti
cals. Interested in assuming supervisory re
sponsibilities in existing facility or In the
planning and organizational aspects of a
new facility. Reply: Box 1103, Society of
Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Ave. South,
New York, New York 10016.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gists, Registry Eligible. B.S. Nuclear Mcdi
cine, Available January, Prefer location in
Minnesota, Wisconsin. Reply to : Jeff Schotten,
315 N.L. Street, Sparta, WI 54656.

WANTED
WANTED TO BUY: (USED) LOW

energy all purpose collimator and/or Low
energy high resolution parallel hold colli
mator. Contact : Dr. Stanley Levenson/or
Kathleen Johnson at Georgetown University
Hospital, phone: (202) 625-7316.
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PLACEMENT

POSITIONSOPEN
ATLANTA-NUCLEAR MEDICINE AND

General Radiology opportunity to join six
man group at busy 370 bed suburban hos
pital in large growing medical center com
plex. Require certified radiologist with
expertise and special interest in nuclear mcdi
chic. Latest equipment including LFOV
camera, computer, CT scanner. Enquire(404)256-8818,Mrs.Hays.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENCY
Medical College of Wisconsin. Two year
integrated program including 710 bed VA
General Hospital, 600 bed County Medical
Complex and two large community hospitals.
Several cameras each interfaced to computer.
Ultrasound training included. Positions avail
able to July 1979. NondIscrimination in
employment. Contact Robert C. Meade. M.D.
Chief, Nuclear Medicine Service VA Center.
Milwaukee, WI 53193 414-384-2000, EXT
2138

CONSULTANTS IN NUCLEAR MEDI
cine with corporation offering health physics
on a consulting basis to a large number of
hospitals in North Central United States.
Expense paid travel, not to exceed 25%.
B.S. degree minimum. Fringe benefit pro
gram. Profit-sharing. Nuclear medicine cx
perience required. Contact : Nuclear Mcdi
cine Associates, Inc., 9726 Park Heights
Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 44125.

NUCLEAR PHARMACIST: APPLI
cants should have some radiopharmaceutical
education and pharmacy degree. We will
provide clinical training if necessary. Salary
commensurate with experience. Submit re
sume to: Pharmatopes, Inc., 25721 Coolidge
Hwy., Oak Park, Mich. 48237, Attention:
Personnel.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENCY
Extensive clinical base of imaging, in-vitro
testing. in-vivo testing, and therapy in corn
bined University Hospital/VA Hospital pro
gram. Opportunities for clinical and labora
tory research. Write : W. N. Tauxe, M.D.,
Professor of Radiology and Pathology (Nu
clear Medicine), University of Alabama
Hospitals, Birmingham, AL 35233. â€œAn
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Em
ployer.â€•

NUCLEAR PHYSICIAN. THE NEW
York Hospital and Cornell University Mcdi
cal College are seeking a Board certified or
Board eligible Nuclear Physician with at
least two years training in Nuclear Mcdi
cine. The successful candidate will fill a staff
position in the Division of Nuclear Mcdi
cine at The New York Hospital and receive
an academic appointment at Cornell Uni
versity Medical College. Background in
Radiology, Internal Medicine, or Pathology
is acceptable. Candidates must be preparedto assumemajorclinicalandteachingre
sponsibilities; outstanding research oppor
tunities also available. Appointment for July
1. 1979 or sooner. Contact David V. Becker,
M.D.. Chief. Division of Nuclear Medicine,
The New York Hospital-Cornell Medical
Center, 525 East 68th Street, New York,
New York 10021.

CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE NATION
wide. We are a search fii:rn dealing nation
wide in the Health Care Industry. All fees
paid by employer. Forward resume with sal
ary requirements and location preferences
to JIM!. Health Care Division. P.O. Box
6457, Columbia, S.C. 29260, (803) 787-8710.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gists; Salary range GS-7, beginning salary
$13,014 and 05-9, $15,920. All scanning pro
cedures, including computer. Must be regis
tered Nuclear Medicine Technologist. Should
have interest in teaching and research. as
well as organizational abilities. Affiliated
with University of California Davis Medical
School. EEO employer. Contact : Personnel
Department. VA Medical Center, 150 Muir
Road. Martinez. California 94553. (30 miles
from San Francisco) . Telephone 415-2284800,
ext. 218, 221.

ASSISTANT CHIEF, NUCLEAR MEDI
cine Service. The Minneapolis Veterans Ad
ministration Medical Center seeks candidate
for the position of Assistant Chief. Nuclear
Medicine Service effective July 1, 1979. Re
quirements include certification by the
ABNM, a strong patient orientation and
expertise in all phases of clinical nuclear
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Complimentary books to
@ .. Administrators and Radiologists.

I@@@ Please send requests on otticial letterheads to:

...;.. Mr.GrantW.Denison,Jr.

Director ot PlannIng
Pfizer Pharmaceuticals and
Diagnostic Products
735 East 42nd St.
New York, NY. 10017

The name of this volume isCertificateof
Need: An Expanding Regulatory Concept.
Notoncein its944pagesdoesthename
Pfizer appear.

Yet,despite this, we are proud to
offer this book to several hundred
people in the health care field, with our
compliments, as part of an important, new
Pfizer program called the Certificate of
NeedAssistanceProgram.
Abtal C.QN. Assistance Pio@ram

Pfizer's C.O.N. AssistanceProgram is
designed to aid you in the increasingly
regulatedclimateinwhichmedicine
now operates.As one ofthehealthcare
industry's leadersfor 129 years, Pfizer
feels a responsibility not only to provide
quality products but also to join the
medicalcommunityin itscurrentsearch
for effective ways to comply with these
regulations. Typical of these require
ments istheCertificateof Need, orC.O.N.,
which is required in most caseswhere
federalfundingisinvolvedinpayingfor
major equipment or plant expansion.
Toll-freeCOT@1AssistanceService
Applying for the C.O.N. can be a com
plicatedprocessâ€”sometimesconfusing,

always time-consuming. The Pfizer
C.O.N. AssistanceProgramcan help.
The two main components of this pro
gram are the book, Certificateof Need:
An Expanding Regulatory Concept, and
the toll-free C.O.N. TelephoneServiceto
answerquestions about the cost effec
tivenessof diagnostic equipment, as
wellashow thisinformationrelatesto
C.O.N.requirements.

TouseourC.O.N.TelephoneSer
vice just phone 800-221-4688, from
9a.m.-5 p.m. Mondaythrough Friday.
(In New YorkState,pleasecall 212-573-
2030,collect.)
Complimentary Books to
Mministrators and Radiologists
Many hospital administrators have al
ready received copies of the book. We
have also offered it to chief radiologists
throughout the country and to certain
other medical and administrative per
sonnel who are involved in the purchase
of diagnostic equipment.

(Incidentally, ifyou have not per
sonally received Certificateof Need: An
ExpandingRegulatoryConcept, and you
take part in major purchasing asa hos
pital executive or radiologist, you are
welcome to a complimentary copy. To
receive it, just send usyour requeston
your official letterhead.)

The book, as its title suggests,is a
comprehensive, state-by-statecompila
tion of current C.O.N. requirements. We
feel that it makesa substantial contribu
tion to understanding this very complex
subject. And it is a subject in which we
feel a special responsibility, since CT
Scannersusually require this document.
Full Range of
I'flzerRadiologicalServices
Now that we have told you how we're
making it easierfor you to meet the reg
ulatory requirements for buying diagnos
tic equipment, we'd like to tell you why
you shouldwant to.

There'san expert specially qualified
to do just that: the Pfizer Medical Sys
tems or Radiologic SciencesTechnical
Representative.

He'll give you useful, specific in
formation on the one subject that isn't
included in the C.0.N. AssistancePro
gram.

Our Products.

â€˜@ PfizerInc.
235 East42nd St.
New York,N.Y.10017

/

Advancingthe
Scienceof Therapeutics
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THISBOOKTELLS
A LOTABOUTUS WITHOUTONCE

MENTIONINGOUR NAME

OROUR PRODUCTS



@â€”@- - TECHNICAL DIRECTOR

Nuclear Medicine
St. Luke's Hospital Medical Center is
seeking a registered Nuclear Medicine
Technologist (A.R.R.T.) with a minimum of
5 years experience as a Technologist with
at least one year in a supervisory capacity.
The qualified candidate will have extensive
technical experience in the areas of corn
puterized nuclear medicine equipment,
new procedure development, nuclear car
diology and have proven leadership ability
to take charge of an expanding and in
novative nuclear medicine department.
Previous radiology experience preferred.

St. Luke's can offer you an excellent fringe
benefit package, continued/in-service ed
ucation, comprehensive orientation and an
excellent salary program commensurate
with experience. Qualified candidates are
invited to call Barbara Sparman, Employ
ment Coordinator, COLLECT at (602) 258-
7373, Ext. 401 or submit a resume to her
attention to:

St. Luke's Hospital Medical Center, 525 N.
18th St., Phoenix, AZ 85006.

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action
Employer

UNIVERSITYOFCALIFORNIA,DAVIS
- MEDICAL CENTER, SACRAMENTO

CHIEF NUCLEAR MEDICINETECH.
$1,497 to $1,805 Monthly

This is an 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM position in 1he Nuclear Medicine Dept. Responsible for supervision. evaluation and coordina
tion of technologists in Nuclear Medicine Dept., which includes an imaging section (four gamma cameras, two MDS
computorsand PHOCon),IN VITROsection.Dutiesalso includecoordinationandparticipationin technologisttraining
program, performing and/or supervising studies: and prepare departmental business statistics.
MinimumqualificationsincludecertifIcationasa NuclearMedi'@ineTechnoloqistwiththeAmericanRegistryof Radiologist
Technicians of the American Society of Clinical Pathology. and six years o@texperience as a certified Nuclear Medicine
Technologist, including two years of supervisory experience involving planning work for subordinates and evaluating per
sonneland laboratoryperformance;or an equivalentcombinationof educationand experience,and knowledgesand
abilities essential to the successful performance of assigned duties.
Contact: Personnel Office, UCD-Medical Center, Sacramento, 2315 Stockton blvd., Camellia Cottage Am. C-126,
Sacramento,CA.95817. (916) 453-2716.

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action/M/F Handicapped Employer.

@UCDAV1S&Al
MEDlCA@.CENTERIVIL
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NuclearMedicine
Technologist:

Immediate full. time position available
forregisteredorregistryeligibletech
nologist.

This challenging responsible position
is compensated with an excellent sal
ary and comprehensive benefit pack
age. Working environment is ex
tremely pleasant in this modern fac
ility.

Call or apply:

PersonnelDepartment

Our Lady of Fatima Unit
St. Joseph Hospital
200 HIgh Service Ave.
North Providence, RI. 02904
Tel # (401) 456-3200
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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rhasan exciting
opportunIty for a

New,from NuclearInstrumentService
& Engineering,comes...

NISE,NISER,
NISEST

3 NISEWAYSTOGO!

The most practical, economical and reliable way to
make consistent high quality hard copies on X-Ray film.

For direct salesof
@ in vivo Nuclear Products

to laboratoryfacilitiesin
Ohio, Indianaand Michigan.

In recognition of our rapid growth and the ex
panding support for medical-related products and
systems, the Medical Products Division was es
tablished by Union Carbide Corporation in April,
1978. This is due to the success our products have
achievedin meetingthe needsof the NuclearMedi
cine community. Specifically our products have re
duced the workload of the technologist while in
creasing the diagnostic capabilities of the phys
ician.

This position requires two or more years direct
salesexperienceorcustomercontact role in the Nu
clear Products market, and offers an ideal oppor
tunity for future career growth.

Excellent salary plus commission,company fur
nishedautomobile,expenseaccount,andgenerous
benefits are included.

Pleasesendresume,salaryhistory,andsalaryre
quirements, in full confidence, to:

DanWalton
UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION
Medical Products DMsion
Nuclear Products
P.O. Box 324
Tuxedo, New York 10987

FROMATOMTOIMAGE An Equal Opportunity Employer

< Standard
DeLuxe >

â€˜a

KVOR@TSU MEDICAL ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
31-12 MOTOYOYOGI-MACHI
S@-$IBUYAKU, TOKYO 151
JAPAN (TEL. 031 489.22511

u_O.k.allodwc@,@,,,Ã±.s.,,dO.E.M.
N.I.S.E. INC.
20018 STATE ROAD
CERRITOS. CALIFORNIA 90701
U.S.A. (TEL. 12131 56067061

N@.y.S.,.d..,.Dâ€•.'k.Fi&.,d
SCANFLEX
BOX 262. 183 23 TAB,'
SWEDEN (TEL. 08/758.B8.BB(

B.,,.N,@.,,d W.,@Os@,,,.,,y
VEENSTRA INSTR. By.
SCHAAPSSTREEK 5 EEXT. (05.1
NETHERLANDS (TEL. 05926-12031

PRELIMINARYPROGRAM

SECONDINTERNATIONALSYMPOSIUMON RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS
Sponsored by the Radiopharmoceutical Science Council of the Society ef Nuclear Medicine

to be held March 19-22, 1979 at the Olympic Hotel.
Seattle, Washington

Monday- March 19 Tuesday - Marih 20 Wednesday - March 21 Thursday- March 22

FUNCTIONAL IMAGING:
H. Atkins
(BrookhavenNat'I Lab.)
INORGANIC RADIOPHAR
MAcEUTICALS

E.Deutsch
(Univ. of Cincinnati)

ORGANIC
RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS
A.Wolf
(Brookhaven Nat'I Lab.)

IMMUNOLOGY
R. Ekins (U.K.)
ONCOLOGY/
HEMATOLOGY:
J. Adelstein
(Peter Bent Brigham
Hospital)
G.
(Canada)

PANCREAS,PROSTATE
AND ADRENALS:

M.Blau(SUNY,Buffalo)
THYROID:
H. Nishyama (FDA)

SKELETAL:
M.Francis
(Procter& Gamble Co.)

CARDIOPULMONARY
J. Pohost
(Mass. Gen . Hosp.)

G. Hamilton
(Univ. of Wash.)

KEYNOTESPEAKER:
Gov. Dixie LeeRay

PANELON REGULATORY
AFFAIRS:
Leadersfrom Gov't.,
Industry & Users

RADIONUCLIDEPRODUCTION

P. Silvester (U. K.)

QUALITY CONTROL:
K.Kristiansen(Denmark)

ICEBREAKERCOCKTAILPARTY

RES/BILIARY:

M.Loberg
(Univ. of Maryland)

RENAL:

S.
(Medi+Physics)
CENTRALNERVOUSSYSTEM:

M. J.Welch
Mallinckrodt Inst.of Rad.

SALMONBARBEQUE

NOTE: Registrationwill be open beginningat 3:30 pm on Sunday.
Scientific& CommercialExhibitswill beopenMondaythruThursday.
Scientific Tours will be available on Friday.

Abstract forms, registration, programs and hotel information available from:
Conference Department, Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Avenue South, New York, New York 10016.
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UNION CARBIDE CINTICHEM (TM)
NUCLEAR MEDICINE PRODUCTS .@

@NISE,Inc.@â€¢r
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RESIDENCY
Two-yearapprovedprogramofferingbroadclinical

experience including tertiary care and community
hospitals, oncology and pediatrics. Ultrasound and
CT. Strong basic science teaching, radiation safety,
central radiopharmacy and AlA. Opportunity for re
search.

An intergrated program at State University of New
York at Buftalo School of Medicine. Available July I,
1978. Contact:

Merrill A. Bender, M.D., Program Director, Dept. of
Nuclear Medicine,666 Elm St., Buffalo, NY 14263.

or
MonteBlau,Ph.D.,Chairman,Dept.of NuclearMod
icine,3495BaileyAve.,Buffalo,NY 14215.

r

GAMMA CAMERA. 0-N SIGMA 400, dual iso

tope, Area Scan, microprocessor; 5 collimators
HS, HR, DC, HE, Pin. Mint condition.$79,500.

Reply:

Box 1200
Society of Nuclear Medicine
475 ParkAve.So.
New York, NY 10016

BAYLOR COLLEGE OF MEDICINE, DEPARTMENT OF RADIOLOGY,

NUCLEARMEDICINESECTION
FELLOWSHIPANDRESIDENCYPROGRAM,1979â€”SO

Residencyand fellowship positionsare available in an AMA approved residencyprogram which in
cludestraining in two large nuclearmedicinelaboratories;1) St. Luke'sEpiscopal-TexasChildren'sHospitals
and The Texas Heart Institute joint facilities and 2) Ben Taub General Hospital.

Residency training encompasses the full spectrum of nuclear medicine procedures, both in vivo and in
vitro, in pediatric and adult patients.A mobile nuclearmedicinecapability emphasizescritically ill patients.
Because of a substantial commitment to education, including a bachelor's degree program in nuclear mcdi
cinetechnology,the faculty of the NuclearMedicineSectionis very broad based.Traineesattend lecturesand
laboratories in radiation physics, instrumentation, radiopharmacy, radioimmunoassay, radiobiology, and ra
diation health in addition to the usual clinical nuclear medicine courses and seminars.

Fellowships (2) with emphasis on cardiac and pulmonary disease are available in association with the
Texas Heart Institute.With the mobile capabilitiesâ€˜and a large populationof criticallyill patients(total hos
pital beds, 1000; intensive care beds, 100), participation in one of the most rapidly growing areas of clinical
nuclearmedicineis possiblewith potential for participationin severalresearchprojectsrelated to cardiovas
cular, pulmonary, and critical care nuclear medicine.

Requestsfor further information should be directed to John A. Burdine, M.D., Chief, Nuclear Medicine
Section, or Paul H. Murphy, Ph.D., Residencyand Fellowship Coordinator, Department of Radiology, Bay
br Collegeof Medicine,Houston,Texas77030.
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ILLINOIS: Nuclear MedicIne TechnologIst

Registered or eligible, to fill position as Staff
Technologist, in 333 bed community hospital, lo
cated in a suburb 25 miles north of Chicago.
Duties will include imaging procedures, both dy
namic and static, as well as a full complement of
AlA and CPB testing in a modern fully equipped
laboratory. If you are interested in achieving ox
cellence in a professional environment where
emphasis is on personalized care, we can offer
you a salary commensurate with experience,
continuing in-service education, modern on
site apartments as available at a nominal rent,
congenial working conditions, plus compre
hensivebenefits program. Senddetailed resume
including salary requirements to:

Mr. J.J. Grant, AEP
Director of Personnel
Highland Park Hospital
718 Glenview Ave.
Highland Park, Illinois 60035

FOR SALE
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Sound hard to believe, try us.

Call today with information on your weekly
patient load and monthly cost. We can probably

save you money plus supply you with a more
versatile, simpler, and safer system.

NowavailablethroughRadx:1.0and 0.5
curie ampules of 133)@,Call or write for
complete information.

@UL@4â€¢@@C . RO. Box 191o4

Houston,Texas77024 â€¢(713)468-9628.@

Ventil-Con
XenonKowII

Expandable
Interface

Xenon
Trap@ .@ â€¢ L /

4) @1
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You get the sgstem L@@1t@@3

@ rn@@ I@s@

@ ...for'33XeÃ¤lone.paging
Yes,Radx has developed programs where we

can provide you with thecomplete Radx System:

Ventil-Con â€”Patient Administration
Spirometer

Xenon Trap â€”with Detector/Alarm
Xenon-Kow II â€”133XeDispenser

Plusall the 133Xeyou need In either 1or
0.5curie@ampules,usuallyfor lessthan
you now pay for â€˜33Xeand disposable
bags alone.
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ATLOWERCOST

You can reduce the costs of recording

nuclearimages by specifyingKodak
transparency films. And the images
you obtain will be clear, informative,
and durable.

Typ@caHy. the @mtia/cost of Kodak tmns
parency f@1@fl@sower than paper prints
And n add@t@onvon can record rTiLflt!ple

@ n@qes on a s@rip Ie @.sheet or stri p of fi rn
and th is can m ake for corisiderable
savings

YOU get excellent drsplay of nforma

tion. of course because transparency
film @vrovides that@ see-throngh â€¢qualty
and versatilily that challer@ges other
ci cdi od 5 Of@ a ag ir@g

Kodak transparency films are dimen@
sionaky stable and resist cnrlrrig@ so they
Eir1ab@eyen tO StC)rEiand rntr rc@veran ords
over long perrods of time

For further cost savrnqs rrvestigate
KODAK RR X@OMAT Processors. They
can proiide yOU @vithdry ready-to-read
transparencer; n a variety of formats r@
goto15(1)seconds.

\I\/hate\jer year rrceds@srng1e rTrriltrple.
or dynamic ir@iaqirigâ€”-Kodak has a trini
for you. incinding KODAK Nnclear
Medicine N NIB or N MC Fr@ni now avaiL
able in blue or clear base

For turther details. ask your Kodak
lec 1n ica@ Sn es He prese ritati ye o r yo n r

@rO@prodncts dealer Or v@ritcv
Eiistniar@ Kodak Company. Dept. 740-B
Rccheste@r Nea, York 1465k).

TURNINGENERGY
INTO IMAGES L@J
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I@JTERrJATIOr@JAL,lIlIC.
4616 w. BuffaloAvenue

Tampa, Florida 33614
Call-(813)870-1103

In Canada:

DIAGNDSTICS
BIDCHEM
CANADA Inc.
493 Wellington Road,
London, Ontario, Canada
Call-(519)681-8731

__ -@

TLIT@I1LEOF
MOLECULAR WEIGHTS

@ A Companion Volume to
!I THE MERCK INDEX
Al The new Table ofMolecular Weights is a 300-page listing of more than

9,000 chemical compounds â€”pharmaceuticals, pesticides, industrial
chemicals, solvents, and common reagentsâ€”in increasing order of
molecular weight. Each chemical is referenced, for full encyclopedic
information, to The Merck Index, 9th Edition. In addition to the
molecular weights, reported to six decimal places, this volume gives
the empirical formula for each compound named. It also contains a
table of massesand abundances of naturally occurring isotopes. Page
size is 6-7/8â€•x 9-7/8â€•,in durable, gold-stamped LexotoneÂ®cover.
Massspectroscopists, chemists, biochemists, pharmacists, botanists,
physicists, chemical engineers,and other life scientists will find the
Tableof MolecularWeightsan important addition to their
reference library.
The Merck Index, Ninth Edition is an enclycopedia of chemicals,
drugs, and biologicals, complete with a cross-index of 50,000 synonyms,
formula index, Chemical Abstracts registry numbers, and a variety of
valuable information. Of some 10,000 monographs, more than half
are illustrated with stereochemical structural formulas, and 7,500
offer information on usesand toxicity. _____________

J@me JNM 128 â€”

Now Available!

I \L@@@
\ji 0 1@ i

\\ I 1@1â€¢L

\i@
I â€¢@ @; :

. .Merck & Co., Inc. â€¢Publications Department
P.O. Box 2000 â€¢Rahway, New Jersey 07065

Pleasesend on approval

0 TABLEOFMOLECULARWEIGHTS. . . . $12.00
0 THE MERCK INDEX, NINTH EDITION . . . $18.00

0 Paymentenclosed(Merckpaysshipping
and any sales tax).

cJ Bill mefor book(s)plusshippingandanytax.

City

7in@fatD
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@T@T lntroduces...Steroid kits with 1251as Tracer...
for a practical and reliable assessment
ofsteroids.

@ -@

p -@@v-@ - @:Â°@i@ -1(@:@@--@v-@

@i.pe_@,s@@@Vi:@

RIA Kit @1

Testosterone
RIA Kit 1251

EstriolRIAKIt1251
EstradlolR@Kit1251
Only one extraction â€”no chromatography
Incubationtime:30 minutes
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Medi-Ray, Inc



ASSOCIATES
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. Direct digital percent readout

. Printout savestime

. Bedsideoperation

. Right angle probe minimizes
patientdisturbance

S Controls are on probe

. Operator error protection

. Versatile â€” settable for other
isotopes

C'
i@u

C'b@t)
S.--

-I

â€˜S.-

C PrintOut
1% inch wide

7051 ETON AVE. â€¢CANOGA PARK, CA. 91 303 (21 3) 883-7043
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thrombosis
detection of DVI using I-i 25 fibrinogen

NICAL ASSOCIATES



Ifyou ordered â€˜S
onlya
perfusionlungscan
on this
patient...



..youcouldhavemissed
thediagnosis.



The new definition of â€œlungscanâ€•

Xenon-133 ventilation lung imaging
reliably increases the specificity of
the perfusion study by demonstrating
regions of abnormal perfusionâ€”normal
ventilation (strongly suggesting PE) or
of abnormal perfusionâ€”abnormal venti
lation (COPD, effusion or infiltrate).

Perfusion lung imaging is recognized as the most
sensitive noninvasive means of detecting pulmonary
embolism (PE). Almost every patient with PE will have an
abnormal studyâ€”while a normal study virtually rules
out PE. But perfusion defects are nonspecific, since both
vascular disorders, such as PE, and parenchymal disease
or effusion alter pulmonary perfusion.
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initial breath posterior

Please see following page for full prescribing information.

(SPECIFICITY) (SENSITIVITY)

36-year-old female, 7 years oral contraceptive use, presented with 10-day history of increasing
shortness of breath, dyspnea and nonproductive cough. No history of hemoptysis. fever or

thrombophlehitis. Bilateral wheezes and rhonchi. Chest X-ray normal. Sent to nuclear medicine
with suspected pulmonary emlxlism. Perfusion lung images showed multiple peripheral defects,

niany concave and wedge-shaped. The ventilation study showed severe bilateral air trapping,
particularly lower lobes. corresponding in distribution to perfusion defects. Studies compatible
with alpha-I-antitrypsin deficiency, confirmed by laboratory tests.

,â€” .â€” . ..â€”....-,â€”@ â€” r'@@'

For convenient, safe ventilation imaging

Xenon Xe 133
(@@%g@ (CALIDOSE)

@ DispensingSystem
New EnglandNuclearÂ®

For high-qualityperfusion lung imaging

PULMOLITE
Technetium Tc 99m
Aggregated Albumin Kit
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20 025 0.50 0.75 1.0
30 0.11 0.33 0.50 0.61
40 0.t3 025 0.38 0.50
50 0.10 020 0.30 0.40
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RADIATIOND00IMETRY
Theestimatedabsadiedradiationdoses(1)toanaveragepaemt(70b4fromat
intravenousn@ of4 nÃ¢cuee$ofIc99waggregatedelbomin shownit Table5.
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DIRECTIONS
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Energy@Gamnta-2

81.9 â€¢140.5if
Dimes.1.1.eelVanderLags.F.C.RadiomichdeDecaySchemesandNuclear

ParametersforUseanRadiation-DoteEstimation.MtRDPampidetNo.10.p.62.1915).EXTERNAL

RADIATIONline
specificgammarayconstantfixTc99wis0.8R/mCi-hrat1cm.Thefist halfoak,.

thicknessofleadfF14fixTc99mis02mm.ArangeofvMs fixtherelative
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Remaining HoursRemaining0'
1.000 8.3991
.891 9.3552
.195 10.3113
108 11.2824
.631 12.2525

.5636

.5021
.441â€˜C@tranoo
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.4 1.693 9 .302
.3 1.483 10 268
-2 1.300 11 .235
-1 1.140 12 .206
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1 .811 14 .159
2 .169 15 .139
3 .614 16 .122
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For Gamma Camera Quality Assurance,S
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SNM-RecommendedSNMEducationOrtho

Test Patterns are recommendedFund
Contributionby

the Quality ControlCommitteeofthe
Society of Nuclear Medicine. They are
fully described in â€œAnOrtho Test Pat
tern For Quality Assurance of Gamma
Cameras,â€• a protocol by Dr. Gerald
Hine, recognized authority on nuclear
medicine instrumentation. Copies areFor

every Ortho Test Pattern purchase
order resulting from thisad and received
by us on or before December 31, 1978,
Nuclear Associates willdonate $10.00to
the Education Fund of the Society of
NuclearMedicine.available

on request.

For complete details, ask for Bulletin 265-BB
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SS gives you
S the hole

S picture

S
S ONE scintiphoto
S permits precise

determination of
S â€¢xandYlinearity
S â€¢Spatial resolution

â€¢Distortion
S â€¢Fieldsizeanduniformity

â€¢Stability

The Ortho Test Pattern eliminates the multi
photo imaging â€˜necessarywith quadrant bar
phantoms. Rotation is not required to obtain
linearity measurements for both the x and y
axes. Just ONE scintiphoto provides the data
for checking x and y linearity, system stability,
spatial resolution, uniformity, field size and
spatial distortion.

Gamma camera quality assurance 5
was never easier.

The unit consists of a lead plate that has an
orthogonal array of identical-diameter holes
and is thick enough to absorb the radiation
from the @Tcor 5TCo source used to image
the hole pattern. Four test patterns are avail
able, each with different-size holes and center
to-center distances for matching your camera's
stated maximum resolution.
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Solitarylesion
seenwith
osr@@@%1Â®1
TechnetiumTc99metidronatesodiumkit

Same patient
scannedwith
Tc99m
pyrophosphate1

In whole body scans from which
these skeletal views were taken,
a solitary ileal metastasis was seen
with Osteoscan, but not with the
pyrophosphate imaging agent.
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Clinical evidence produced by two groups of
investigatorsâ€•2 demonstrates that Osteoscan
outperforms pyrophosphates in detecting
bone lesions.

â€œInten of the 30 scans (33% ) one or more
metastases not detected on the Tc-PPi [pyro@
phosphate] image were noted by at least two of
the three readerswith Tc@HEDP[Osteoscan].â€•

â€œ. . - in three of 30 patients the Tc-PPi [pyro

phosphate]scanwasfalsely readas normalby
at leasttwo of three readers,whereasmetastatic
diseasewasfound in thesepatientswith
Tc-HEDP [Osteoscan].â€•

Thesuperior lesiondetection demonstratedby
Osteoscan may be explained by the higher tumor
to normal bone ratios obtained.2 In fact, it was
concluded that Osteoscan â€œ.. . is at present the
agent of choice for routine clinical practice. .

With Osteoscan, you can also expect excellent
in vitro stability (greater than 98% tag 8 hours
after preparation)...a very low tin level (.16mg
stannous chloride per vial) to minimize the
potential for livervisualization or interference
with subsequent brain scans . . . rapid blood
clearance. ..plus excellent in vivo stability due
to Osteoscan's P-C-P bond.

For additional information, call or write Procter &
Gamble,ProfessionalServices,P.O. Box85507,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45201, (513)977-5547.

In Europe,contact: Philips-DupharB.V.,Cyclotron
and Isotope Laboratories, Petten, Holland.

References:
1. Silberstein, E. B. et aI.: Clinical comparison of tech
netium-99mdiphosphonateand pyrophosphatein bone
scintigraphy: Concise communication, J. NucI. Med.
19:161, 1978.
2. Fogelman, I. et al.: A clinical comparison of
â€œTc-hydroxyethylidenediphosphonate(H.E.D.P.)and
â€œâ€œTc-pyrophosphateinthedetectionof bonemetastases,
Clin. NucI.Med.2:364,1977.

Brief summaryof PackageInsert. Before using, please consult the full
Package Insert included in each kit.
DescrIption:Eachvialof OSTEOSCANcontains5.9 mgetidronate
disodium, 0.16 mg stannouschloride and 0.56 mg sodium ascorbateas
active ingredients. Upon addition of ADDITIVE-FREEsodium pertech
netateTc99mthe etidronate disodium and stannouschloride combine with
Tc99mto form a stable soluble complex.
clInical pharmacology: When injected intravenously,Tc99m-labeled
OSTEOSCAN has a specific affinity for areas of altered osteogenesis. Areas
of bone which are undergoing neoplastic invasionoften havean unusually
high turnover rate which may be imaged with Tc99m-labeledOSTEOSCAN.

Three hours after intravenousinjection of Tc99m-IabeledOSTEOSCAN.
an estimated40-50% of the injected dose has been taken up by the skef
eton. At this time approximately50% has been excreted in the urine and
6% remains in the blood. A small amount is retained by the soft tissue. The
level of Tc99m-labeledOSTEOSCANexcreted in the feces is below the
level detectable by routine laboratory techniques.

Tc99m-labeledOSTEOSCANis also taken up in areasof necrosis and
severely injured myocardial cells. Approximately 1.5 hours following intra
venous injection 0.01-0.02 percent of the administered dose per gram of
tissue is taken up by an acutely infarcted myocardium.
IndIcations:OSTEOSCANisaskeletalimagingagentusedtodemonstrate
areasof altered osteogenesisand a cardiac imaging agent used as an
adjunct in the diagnosis of acute myocardial infarction. When used as an
adjunct in the diagnosis of myocardial infarction the incidence of false
negativeshas been found to be approximately 14% and false positives
about 16%. False negatives may result from failure to observe temporal
requirementsfor good myocardial imaging; false positives may be related
to coronary heart disease, left ventricular aneurysms,trauma, repeated
cardioversion following coronary by-pass surgeryor old myocardial
infarcts.
Contralndlcations:Noneknown.
WarnIngs:Thisradiopharmaceuticalshouldnotbe administeredto
patients who are pregnantor lactating unless the information to be gained
outweighs the potential hazards.

Ideally, examinationsusing radiopharmaceuticals,especially those
elective in nature,of a womanof childbearing capability should be per
formed during the first few (approximately10) days following the onset of
menses.

The technetium used to tag the product should be routinely tested for
molybdenumand aluminum; if an unacceptable level of either is found, the
technetium should not be used.

Radiopharmaceuticalsshould be used only by physicians who are
qualified by specific training in the safe use and handling of radionuclides
produced by nuclear reactoror particle accelerator and whose experience
and training have been approved by the appropriate governmentagency
authorizedto license the use of radionuclides.
PrecautIons:As in theuseof anyotherradioactivematerial,careshouldbe
taken to insure minimum radiation exposureto the patient, consistent with
proper patient management,and to insure minimum radiation exposureto
occupational workers.
Bone Imaging:
Both prior to and following Tc99m-labeledOSTEOSCANadministration,
patients should be encouragedto drink fluids. Patientsshould void as often
as possible after the Tc99m-labeledOSTEOSCANinjection to minimize
background interferencefrom accumulation in the bladder and unneces
sary exposure to radiation.
Cardiac Imaging:
Patient's cardiac condition should be stable before beginning the cardiac
imaging procedure. If not contraindicated by the cardiac status, patients
should be encouragedto ingest fluids and to void frequently in order to
reduce unnecessaryradiation exposure.

Interferencefrom chest wall lesions such as breast tumors and healing
rib fractures can be minimized by employing the three recommended
projections.
Advers. reactions: Noneknown.
Dosags and admlnlstratlon: The recommendedadult dose of Tc99m-
labeledOSTEOSCANis 10-15mCi.Theactivityofeachdoseshouldbe
measuredby a suitable radiation calibration systemjust prior to admin
istration.The dose should be given intravenouslyby slow injection. For
optimal results bone imaging should be done 2-4 hours post injection and
cardiac imaging 1-1Y2hours post injection. The acute myocardial infarct
can be visualized from 1-9 days following onset of symptomswith max
imum uptakeat 2-3 days. It is recommendedthat three projections of the
heartbemade(anterior,leftanteriorobliqueandleftlateral).

superiorityto pyro@hosph.es
forboneIe@ondetection

. PROCTER &GAMBLE

@T@SCAN
TechnetiumTc99metidronatesodiumkit
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Unit , :â€¢@@
Dose

TechnetiumTc99m
HumanSerum AlbuminReagentKit

Tensterile unitdose reaction vials each containing 7 mg human serum albumin and 0.08 mg stannous tartrate,
yophilized. Hydrochloric acid was added prior to yophilization for pH adjustment.

REAGENT KIT FOR CARDIAC BLOOD POOL IMAGING
Maximum vial activity 30 mCi/i ml

Easy to prepare (see directions): Just add sterile
preservative-freewater,Technetium99m pertechnetate,
then shake. Requires no electrolytic equipment or time
consuming procedures.

High blood concentrations: Approximately 60% remains
in the circulation after 2 hours, approximately 45% after
4 hours (in normal patients).

Consistently high binding efficiency: Technetium bind
ing range of 9O-99Â°oimmediatelyafter tagging.

Stable formulation: Uses stannous tartrate. which is more
stable to air oxidation than stannous chloride.

Free from extraneous constituents: Following aseptic
preparation. final product contains HSA.water, stannous
tartrate. and sodium chloride.

This kit is approved for use by persons licensed by the
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission pursuant to Sec.
35.14 and Sec. 35 100 Group Ill of 10 CFR Part 35 or
under equivalent license of Agreement States.

For ordering,customer service, and technical informationon HSA
(Product Number UC-HA-81) call toll-free: (800) 431-1146.
In New YorkState call: (914) 351-2131.

UnIon Carbide Corporation
Medical Products DIvisIon
NudearProducts
Tuxedo, NewYork 10987

(OPPOSITE PAGE: PRODUCT INFORMATION)



mum of backgroundand organ interference.in humans,
a two.componentblood clearance rate is observed,
the T 112slow component ranging from 10to 16hours.
Twenty-four hour urine clearance averaged39%.

Indicationsandusage
Technetium Tc 99rnHumanSerumAlbumin is used as
an agent for imaging the heart blood pool and to assist
in the detection of pericardial effusion and ventricular
aneurysm.

contraindications
The use of TechnetiumTc 99rnHumanSerumAlbumin
is contraindicated in persons with a history of hyper.
sensitivityreactionsto productscontaininghuman
serum albumin.

warnings
The contents of the kit are not radioactive. However,
aftertheSodiumPertechnetateTc9gmisadded,ade.
quateshieldingof the finalpreparationmustbe main
tamed.
This radiopharmaceutical preparation should not be
administered to children or to patients who are preg.
nant or to nursing mothers unless the expected bene
fits to be gained outweigh the potential hazards.
Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticais,
especiallythoseelectivein nature,of womenof child
bearingcapabilityshouldbeperformedduringthefirst
few (approximately 10) days following the onset of
menses.

precautions
Thecomponentsof thekit aresterileandpyrogen-free.
it is essential that the user follows the directions care.
fully andadheresto strict asepticproceduresduring
preparationof the radiodiagnostic.
Technetium Tc 99m Human Serum Albumin must not
be used after three hours from the time of formulation.
Adequate reproduction studies have not been per
formed in animals to determine whether this drug af.
fects fertility in males or females, has teratogenic po
tential, or has other adverse effects on the fetus.
Technetium Tc 99m HumanSerumAlbumin should be
used in pregnant women only when clearly needed.
it is not known whether this drug is excreted in human
milk. As a general rule, nursing should not be under
taken while a patient is on a drug since many drugs
areexcretedinhumanmilk.
Safety and effectiveness in children have not been
established.
TechnetiumTc 99m HumanSerumAlbumin, as well as
other radioactive drugs, must be handled with care and
appropriate safety measures should be used to mini
mizeexternal radiation exposure to clinical personnel.
Also, care should be taken to minimize radiation ex
posure to patients, consistent with proper patient
management.
The labeling reactions involved in preparing the agent
depend on maintaining the tin in the reduced state.
Any oxidant present in the Sodium Pertechnetate
Tc 99msupply maythus adverselyaffect the quality of
the prepared agent. Hence, Sodium Perlechnetate
Tc 99m containing oxidants, or other additives, should
not be employed without first demonstrating that it is
without adverseeffect on the properties of the result
ing agent.

adverse reactions
Hypersensitivityreactionsarepossiblewheneverpro
tein-containing materials such as Technetium Tc 99m
labeled humanserum albumin are used in man. Epine@
phrine, antihistamines and corticosteroid agents
should beavailable for use.

dosage and administration
The suggested intravenous dose used in the average
patient (70 kg) is 3.5 millicuries of Technetium Tc 99m
HumanSerumAlbumin.
Each dose should be measured by a suitable radio
activity calibration system immediately prior to
administration.
Radiopharmaceuticais should be used only by physi
cianswhoarequalifiedbytrainingandexperiencein
the safe use and handling of radionuclides and whose
experience and training have been approved by the
appropriate government agency authorized to license
the use of radionuclides.

radiationdosimetry
The estimated absorbed radiation doses(Z to an aver
age patient (70 kg) from an intravenous injection of a
maximum dose of 5 millicurles of Technetium Tc 99m
HumanSerumAlbuminareshowninTableIV.

tabli IV.estimated absorbeddose
absorbedradiation dose

tissue (rads!5 mCI)

Brain 0.047
Marrow 0.076
Kidneys 0.063
Bladder 0.166
Ovaries 0.082
Testes 0.079
Total Body 0.073

l2)Methodof Calculation:ASchemaforAbaorbed@DoaeCalcu.
lationsfor BiologicallyDistributedRadionuclides.Supple
ment No. 1, MIRD Pamphlet No. 1,J. Nuci. Med., p. 7. 1968.

howsupplied
kit contents

10STERILEUNIT DOSEREACTIONVIALS (5 cc, gold
aluminumoverseal),eachcontaining7 mghuman
serum albumin and 0.08 mg stannous tartrate,
lyophilized. Hydrochloric acid was added prior to
lyophilization for pH adjustment.

20 PRESSURE-SENSITiVELABELS for final Techne
tium Tc 99m HumanSerumAlbumin preparation.

1PACKAGEINSERT.

storage
Storekit contentsin refrigerator(2-8C).Donotfreeze.

disposal
The residual materials may be discarded in ordinary
trash provided the vials and syringes read background
with an appropriate low range sqrvey meter. It is sug
gested that all identifying labels be destroyed before
discarding.

directions
The following directions must be carefully followed
for optimum preparation of the Technetium Tc 99rn
HumanSerumAlbumin.

1.Aseptically swab rubber septum of sterile vial con
taming the sterile, lyophilizedhumanserumalbumin.

. 2. Aseptically inject 0.5 ml of Sterile Water for injec

(ion; withdraw an equal volume of air.
3. Mix contents by swirling.
4. Placevialinappropriateleadshield.
UseUnit Dosevial shield, Catalog No. 17@00@01.
5. Aseptically swab rubber septum of shielded vial.
6. Asepticallyinject 1.3 ml of SodiumPertechnetate

Tc 99m having a maximum activity of 30 mliii
curielml into the vial; withdraw equal volume of air.

7. Mix contents of vial by gentle shaking for 10 sec.
onds.

8. Affix pressure-sensitivelabel to shielded vial.
9. Allow to stand for 20 minutes after mixing to allow

maximumtagging.
10.TheTECHNETIUM99rnHSAIs readyfor use.
11.Mix contents of vial (step 7) prior to withdrawing

patient dose.
12.Mix contentsof syringeby repeatedinversionim

mediately prior to injection.
13.Maintain adequate shielding of the radioactive

preparation.
14.Do not usethe preparationafter 3 hoursfromthe

time of formulation.

The radioactivity concentration of the final Technetium
Tc 99m HumanSerumAlbuminpreparationmay be
calculated by using the following formula:
C = AIV whereC equalsradioactivityconcentration

of the preparation(millicurieslml).
A = Tc 9gm activity added to the reaction mixture

vessel (miliicuriOs).
V= Totalvolumeinthefinalmixture(ml).

This kit is approvedfor use by persona licensed by the U. S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commiaslon pursuant to Sec. 35.14 and Sec.
35.100Group Ill of 10CFRPart35or under equivalent license
ofAgreementStates.

fraction
remaining

.*7

.399

.355

.317

.282

.252

hours

7
8
9

10
11
12

Medical Products Division
NuclearProducts

CinhChernisa reg@teredtrademarkof Ur@onCarbideCorporation.
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CintiChem5
TECHNETIUM99m

HsA Unit
.@ Dose Kit

TECHNETIUM@rC99m
HUMAN SERUMALBUMIN
UNITDOSEREAGENTKIT
DIAGNOSTICâ€”FOR INTRAVENOUS
USE
description
The kIt consists of 10 unIt dose reaction vIals each
containing a lyophilized mixture of 7 mg humanserum
albuminand0.08mgstannoustartrate.Hydrochloric
acidwasaddedpriorto lyophilizationfor pHadjust.
ment. All components are sterile and pyrogen.free.
When a solutionof sterile and pyrogen.freeSodium
PertechnetateTc99min isotonicsalineis mixedwith
these components, following the instructions provided
with the kit, Technetium Tc 99m Human Serum Albu
mm is formed,with a labelingefficiencyof 90% or
greater.Theproductsoderivedhasa pHof 2.5.3and
is intended for intravenous injection. The precise
structureof TechnetiumTc99mHumanSerumAlbu
mm is not known at this time. The Normal Human
SerumAlbuminin this preparationwas nonreactive
when tested for hepatitis B surface antigen (HB5Ag)
by radioimmunoassay.

, physical characteristics

TechnetiumTc 99m decays by isomeric transition with
a physicalhalf-lifeof 6.03 hours(1).Photonsthat are
useful for detection and imaging studies are listed in
Table I.

tableI. principalradiationemissiondata
radiation mean% /disintegration meanenergy(keV)

Gamma-2 87.9 140.5

(1)DiItman,L.T.andVonder Lage,F.C.,RadionuclideDecay
Schemesand NuclearParametersfor Usein Radiation.Doae
Estimation.MIROPamphletNo.10,p.62,1975.

externalradiation
The specific gamma ray constant for Technetium
Tc 99m is 0.8 R/millicurie-hour at 1 cm. The first half.
value thickness of lead (Pb)for Technetium Tc 99m is
0.2 mm.A rangeof valuesfor the relativeattenuation
of the radiationemittedby this radlonuclidethat re.
suits from interposition of various thicknesses of Pb
is shownin TableII. Forexample,the useof 2.7mm
of Pb will decreasethe externalradiationexposure
by a factor of 1,000.

feb11 ii. radiation attenuation by lead shielding
shield thickness (Pb)mm coefficient of attenuation

0.2 0.5
0.95 10-'
1.8 10-'
2.7 10-'
3.6 10-'
4.5 10-'

To correct for physical decay of this radionuciide, the
fractions that remain at selected intervals relative to
the time of calibration areshown in Table lii.

tabi. Ill. physical dec.@ychart:
Tc 99m,half-life6.03 hours

fraction
hours remaining
0@ 1.000
1 .891
2 .795
3 .708
4 .631
5 .563
6 .502

CallbratlonTime.(Timeof Preparation)

clinicalpharmacology
NormalHumanSerumAlbumin,beinga normalcorn
ponent of blood, leaves the vascular space at a rate
slow enoughto permit imagingproceduresutilizing
radioactivetags.TechnetiumTc 99mHumanSerum
Albumin does not rapidly@ from the vascularspace,
nor is there significant accumulation in organs other
thanthoseofexcretion.thekidneyandbladder.There
fore,the vascularsystemmaybe imagedwith a mini
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WY A SIRES SYSTEM!
202 EASTWASHINGTONSUITE401 ANNARBOR,MICHIGAN48104 (31@973-2335

ADAC
Cupertino, CA 32A,33A

ARTRONIX,INC.
Otesterfield, MO 20A

ATOMIC PRODUCTS
Center Moriches, NY 75A

BRATTLEINSTRUMENT
Cambrldqe, MA IBC

MEDI-PHYSICS,INC.
Emeryvllle, CA IFC,IA

MEDI-RAY,INC.
Tuckahoe, NY 63A

MERCK& CO., INC.
Rahway, NJ 62A

NEWENGLANDNUCLEAR
Boston, MA 8A,13A,14A,15A,16A,

41A42A,43A.44A,65A,66A.67A.68A

RAYTHEONCOMPANY
Burlington, MA 6A

SEARLERADIOGRAPHICS
Des Plaines, IL BC

SNM PLACEMENT
New York, NY 54A,56A,57A,58A

SORIN BIOMEDICA
CSA Vercelli. Italy 23A

â€”

ACKERMANNUCLEAR,INC.
Glendale, CA 34A,35A

DUNN INSTRUMENTS
San Francisco, CA 2A,3A

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
Rochester,NY 60A,61A

ELSCINTINC.
Hackensack, NJ 17A,38A

FILM HOLDERSLTD.
Brooklyn, NY 30A

R.S.LANDAUER,JR. & CO.
Glenwood, IL 36A

3M MEDICALPRODUCTS
St. Paul,MN 26A,27A

O'NEILLENTERPRISES
Ann Arbor, MI 74A

EG&GORTEC
Oak Ridge, TN 25A

PFIZERINC.
Columbia, MD. cc@

PICKERCORPORATION
Cleveland, OH IOA,IIA

PROCTER& GAMBLECOMPANY
Cincinnati, OH 70A,71A

RADIOCHEMICALCENTRE
Amersham, England 18A,31A,39A

RADXCORPORATION
Houston, TX 12A,59A

CAPINTEC,INC.
Montvale, NJ 1425

CARDIACMEDICALSYSTEMS
Northbrook,IL 27A

CIS RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS
Bedford, MA 52A,53A

CLINICALASSAYS
CambrIdge,MA 21A

CORDISCORPORATION
Miami, FL 37A

DIAGNOSTICBIOCHEMISTRY
San Diego, CA 76A

DIAGNOSTICSBIOCHEMof CANADA
Ontario, Canada 62A

DIAGNOSTICISOTOPES
Bloomfield,NJ 24A

DIAGNOSTICPRODUCTS
Los Angeles, CA 40A

DIGITAL EQUIPMENTCORP.
Marlborough, MA 19A

NISE, INC.
Cerritos, CA

NUCLEARASSOCIATES
Cane Place, NY

TECHNICAL ASSOCIATES
.69A CanogaPark,CA MA

UNION CARBIDECORPORATION
Rye, NY 5A,72A,73A

NUCLEARPACIFIC
Seattle,WA 22A

OHIO-NUCLEAR
Solon, OH 50A,51A

UNION CARBIDEIMAGING SYSTEMS
Norwood, MA 28A,29A
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Complete, Self-Contained

Radioph@ T@@1.I.@ eutical
Q@@wControl
System

Tc-99m Labelling Efficiency
for only...

$135000
AUTOMATIC
RADIOCHROMATOGRAM
SCANNER (Cat. No. 149-100)

Quickly and accurately analyzes
radiochromatography strips.

TECTROLTMQualityControlTestKit
determines Tc@99mlabelling efticiency
in 30 SECONDS.

. Rapid, Reproducible, Precise.

. Economical -.. individual tests at
halfthepriceofotherkits.

. Simple to use. . .color-coded.

I Precision-engineered instrumen

tationforeasilydiscernableand
dependableresults.

FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION
WRITE OR
CALL

AtomicProductsCorporation
P.O.BOX 657 CENTER MORICHES, NEW YORK 11934USA

Tel. (516) 878-1074

@,

CONTENTS OF THE â€œTECTROLâ€•TEST KIT
Only $3750complete (Cat. No. 151-110)

Volume 19, Number 12 75A
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10457â€¢HROSELLE STREET â€¢SAN DIEGO, CA 92121

TO MONITOR
TheChemotherapyOf

TheCancer.Patient
Diagnostic BiochemiE. .ffi@

Presents
Methotrexate(12511
Radloimmurioassay..
Kit

High dose Methotrexatetherapyin
xmbination with@ :@LeU@,Orinâ€œrescueâ€•

tratment creates a Vita@ need for close
rr@nitoring of circul$ng Methotrexate
plasma levels Mett'm4t@xateoverdose

@ @hasbeen shown to bs@sociated with
@ @Severe myeIosuppres@Ofl, renal damage1

2 and hepatotoxicity@

Our 1251Methotr@ Radlolmmuno
assayKit providesaflikl simple method,
with sensitivity of 1O$ograms in serum,
plasma, cerebros@fl@l fluid or urine.
Results can be re@J@edIn less than. 1Y2
hours. Precalit@ed human serum
standards and c@dro1serum are provided
as well as a s*ble 1251tracer and anti@
serum.@
1.S.W. Pitmaflet al: Clinical Trial of High-Dose

Methotre@te (NSC-740).With Citrovorwn Factor
(NSC-35@Q)-Toxicologicand TherapeuticObser
VatiQItS. Cancei' Chemotherapy Reports Part 3,
Vol. 6, No. 1,July 1975..2.Stoller,Ronald0.etal:UseofP'asmaPhar
macokinetics to Predict and Prevent
Methotrexate Toxicity. N.E. J. of Med. Vol. 297
No. 12:630-634,Sept.22, 1977.

3. Jaffe N. and Trag.gts D. Toxicity of high-dose
rnethotrexate(NSC-740)and citrovorum factor
(NSC-3590) rescue In osteogenic sarcoma.
Cancer Chemother. Rep. Part 3, VoI.6(1)31-36,
1975.

@r@;

Doxon.ibic@n[12511
(Adriamycin)*
Radioimmunoassay
KIt ForinvestigatlonaiUseOnly.

High circulating levels of Adriamycin*
may result in irrevetsible myocardial
damage, bone marrow depression, and
gastrointestinal trauma.'@@ Knowledge of
circulating Adriamycln* concentrations
therefore, is important.

Our 1251 Doxorubicin (Adriamycin)
Radioimmunoassay Kit features a rapid,
simple procedure with 100 picogram
sensitivity in serum, plasma or urine. Stx@
precalibrated standards as well as a con
trotserum aresupplied.The stable1251
tracer and one hour incubation time

makes this kit a unique.tool in cancer
management.
1. Bonadonna, G. et at: Phase I and preliminary

PhaseII evaluationof adrlamyc3n(NSc 123121),
Cancer Res. 30, 2572, 1970

2. Middleman, E. et al: CttII4C@ k@a$ with
adriamycin. Cancer, 28, 844, 1971 .,,,, ,@

3.Wang,J. et al: Therapeuticeffect and@kiy@@
adriamycinin patients with neoplasticdis@I, â€¢@@
Cancer, 28, 837, 1971

Tradename Adria Labs.

For furthâ€¢r information call ol. wri@,%@

fljagnostic@
â€¢â€˜Blochemistry@ @.@:.@@
Tnc. [714]452-0B50
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LAO, DIASTOLE LAO. SYSTOLE

The RAO view shows akinesis of the
lower antero-lateral wall and apex;
and contraction of the inferior wall
andhighuptheantero-lateralwall.
The LAO view showsgood contrac

tionposteriorlyandakinesisof the
septalaspectof the chamber. Patient
was injected IV with 2OmCiof@mTc
labelled HumanSerumAlbumin. The
agent was prepared using the New

EnglandNuclearElectrolysisKit for
labelling HSA. Write or call for a port
folio of Brattle-gated lung, liver and
heart studies.

No knobs,nometers,noerrors
The spartan panel above tells the
second-best part of our story. If you
want to photograph peak systole,
presstheSYSTOLE button.If,say,
youwantsystoleonlyatfullexpi
ration, press the EXPIRATION button
aswell. If only breathing is relevant,
don't press the heart button.

The Brattle is connected to the
patient and to your gamma (or x-ray
or ultrasonic) camera. Whenever the
patient is in the selected phase, both
the scope and the scaler on your
gamma camera are gated ON, and
film isexposed.Otherwise,they
areOFF.

Brattles lock onto patients
andstaylockedon
It doesn't matter if the patient's heart
rate and breathing depth change
while he's under the collimator be

cause we stay right with him. Brat
ties contain an ECGto track heart, a
plethysmograph to track respiration,
and a tiny computer to deduce systole
and diastole times from the heart
signal. And becauseit's all built in,
your operator need not be a
physiologist.

Wedon'tcoverourtracks
we printthem
The panel lights flash whenever the
patient reachesthe selectedphases;
and pushing the RECORDER-ON
button gets you an ECGtracing
marked with breathing and camera
on times. Youcan verify function be
fore, during andafter exposure.

A singlepairof axillaryelectrodes
captures both heart and breath
It's easy. And we supply disposable,
pre-filled electrodes.

Some Brattles have been in clinical
useforoverthreeyears
in community and major hospitals
More than half of our instruments
are in community hospitals and the
list isgrowing rapidly. Upon request,
we'll supply namesof happy users in
your area.

What'sthe nextstep?
GetIntouch
Askyour NENmanabout Brattlesand
HSAKits. Hecan show you a port
folio of clinical pictures and arrange
to haveone of our people give you a
demo. Or write or call us direct. We'll
send you brochures on this and other
models,and will giveyou your own
set of clinical pictures and a bibliog
raphyon gated scintigraphy. If you
wish, we'll even make you a Brattle
owner. (This is the best part of
ourstory.)

Helpyourcardiologiststudyheartkinetics
non-invasivelywith Brattle-gatedscintiphotos.

.J@

@.

RAO,DIASTOLE RAO,SYSTOLE

Brattle Instrument Corporation
243VassarStreet â€¢Cambridge,Massachusetts02139 â€¢617-661-0300
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I@@ instances, our@ to see
@ things more clearly could only be satis@@4@'henacameracanbe@ @@ithtechnologythatfinally

enabled cameras to go where
taI@enwhere one Â°â€œ@hasneverbeenbefore.Indiagnostic

imaging, Searle Radiographics'
haSneverbeen belore. Pho/GammaL.E.M.(lowenergy

mobile) ScintillationmartsperceptionofrealltqCamerasatisfiesa
similar demand in that it can be takenISexpanded.wi@ereverthepatient'senvironmentmay
@â€˜be;'@4Idincorporates state-of-the-art dcc
tronic@that result in excellent inherent
resolution and uniformity, as well as over

@ .@ all system reliability, accuracy, and image

stability.
, TheScintistor&@'Time-compression

SeorIe@sStorage/RetrievalSystemdockscom
Fho,dGcIIvnd'LLM./ pactlywiththeL.E.M.camerafortrans

ScIMlstote@portandmakesventricularwallmotion
combinotlonektendsstudiesppssible,aswellasallowingplay

nUclearmedicine@ L@ackofallstudiesinafractionofreal
record1ng time.

tothepotlent:sFor@detajledin@Ã³rmationOnSearle's
eiwlronmei'*tonioke Pho@anmaLE,M./Scintistorecombi

GREATIMtAG(S..â€˜, . .@@ natio@*,c6ntaÃ¨tSÃ©arleRadiographics.

SEARLE
of Scene Diagnostics Inc.

2000Nuclear Drive
DesPlaines,Illinois60018

SI-8-8442 1007CM01988




